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Senior Vice President & Associate General Counsel  
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Erika Munro Kennerly is a Senior Vice President of Business and Legal Affairs at Endeavor Content, a division of Endeavor Worldwide, LLC. Mrs. Kennerly leads a bi-coastal team of business affairs executives and legal staff charged with strategizing, negotiating, and drafting agreements related to all phases of the development, production, licensing, and exploitation of Endeavor Content’s non-scripted television programming, live events, podcasts, and music offerings. As a member of Endeavor Content’s senior leadership team, Mrs. Kennerly works directly with senior management, creative, production, sales, and finance teams to provide business advice and strategic insight related to the development, production, and distribution of a variety of non-scripted television productions (e.g. documentaries, reality programming, award shows, talk shows, game shows, etc.) and in support of the Endeavor Content Music, Podcast, and Live Events divisions. Mrs. Kennerly is a trusted leader who serves on Endeavor Content’s Inclusion Audit Committee. She is a proven television executive, business strategist, dealmaker, relationship-builder, negotiator, leader, diversity & inclusion specialist, philanthropist, and community advocate.

Prior to joining Endeavor, Mrs. Kennerly worked at Google (initially as Head of Strategic Partner Development on the New Business Development team within Google’s Global Partnerships division) as Global Head of Partnerships & Outreach on Google’s Employee Engagement team reporting directly to Google’s Chief Diversity Officer.

Mrs. Kennerly acquired extensive legal and business experience in the entertainment field at a variety of law firms and entertainment companies including Stroock & Stroock & Lavan, LLP and Pryor Cashman, Sherman, and Flynn (as a litigator) and 360HipHop.com, BET.com, Arista Records, VH1/MTV Networks, and truTV/Turner Broadcasting System (transactionally). As an executive at these companies, her primary duties were to advise, counsel, and consult with her creative colleagues on a variety of development and business affairs matters; as well as cultivate and maintain extensive relationships in the entertainment industry. Mrs. Kennerly is the author of the publication "Under Age, Under Contract, and Under-Protected: An Overview of the Administration & Regulation of Contracts with Minors in the Entertainment Industry in New York and California". Columbia-VLA Journal of Law and the Arts, Vol. 20, No-3, Spring 1996.

Mrs. Kennerly was a Presidential Scholar at Hampton University, graduating with Highest Honors and earning her Bachelor of Arts in Mass Media /Communications. She received her Juris Doctorate from Columbia Law School and was named a Susan Price Carr Scholar.

Mrs. Kennerly was selected Turner Broadcasting System’s 2012 "Working Mother of the Year", as awarded by Working Mother Magazine. She is a member of the Academy of Television Arts & Sciences (the “Emmys”), Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., and Planned Parenthood of Greater New York’s (PPGNY) Regional Leadership Council and the PPGNY Board Equity Committee. Mrs. Kennerly serves as a board member of The Dance Theatre of Harlem, Legal Outreach, Inc., and Kicked It In Heels. The state of New York named September 16, 2017 as “Erika Munro Kennerly Day” in recognition of her philanthropic contributions.
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Resilience and Honor:  
Maintaining the Standard of Excellence in the Face of Extraordinary Challenges  

WELCOME  
Dr. Rikesha L. Fry Brown  
Director, Freddye T. Davy Honors College  
Chair, University Honors Council  

INVOCATION  
Reverend Dr. Debra L. Haggins  
University Chaplain  

INSTRUMENTAL SOLO  
Mr. Jordan Crichlow, Saxophone  
I Remember Clifford by Barry Golson  

INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER  
Dr. Rikesha L. Fry Brown  

CONVOCATION ADDRESS  
Mrs. Erika Munro Kennerly, Esq.  
Senior Vice President & Associate General Counsel  
Business & Legal Affairs  
Endeavor Content  

MUSICAL INTERLUDE  
Hampton University Marching Force  
Dr. Thomas L. Jones, Jr., Director  
I’m Dreamin’ by Christopher Williams  

PRESENTATIONS  

Departmental Awards for Academic Excellence  

Honor Society Awards for Excellence  

Honor Roll, Edward L. Hamm, Sr. Distinguished Teacher, and  
The Provost’s Award for Innovative Teaching  
Dr. JoAnn W. Haysbert  
University Chancellor & Provost  

President’s Cup Award  
Dr. William R. Harvey  
University President  

ALMA MATER  
Hampton University Choirs  
Mr. Omar Dickenson, Director  

CLOSING REMARKS  
Dr. Rikesha L. Fry Brown
DEPARTMENTAL AWARDS

SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS AND EDUCATION
Education
English and Foreign Languages
Sports Science and Wellness
Music and Performing Arts
Political Science, History, and International Studies
Sociology, Criminal Justice and Cyber Security

Angeline Dove
Cassie Herring
Sade Means
Lauryn Thomas
Zhane Austin
Makiyah Holder

JAMES T. GEORGE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Accounting and Finance
Business Administration
Economics and Entrepreneurial Studies
Management
Marketing

Maya MaGee
Brittney Mamon
Leora Lawlah
Zipporah Baldwin
Nicole Brown

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY
Architecture
Aviation
Chemical Engineering
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Paris Casey
Sterling Jones
Christian Mcauliffe
Kristopher Small

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Biological Sciences
Chemistry & Biochemistry
Communicative Sciences and Disorders
Marine and Environmental Science
Mathematics
Physics

Sydney Williams
Maurice Johnson
Gabrielle Howard
Amani Tolin
Caleb Cyres
Jordan Mcunu

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Undergraduate Nursing

Ravenna Almeida Holmes

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Pharmacy Practice

Alecia Guishard
Ashley Guishard

SCRIPPS HOWARD SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM AND COMMUNICATIONS
Journalism
Strategic Communications

Kennedi Jackson
Kimberlee-Mykel Thompson

FREDDYE T. DAVY HONORS COLLEGE
Honors Scholar of the Year

Calyx Stover

WILLIAM R. HARVEY LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
Leadership Studies

Ahmaad Edmund

HAMPTON U ONLINE
Business Management
Criminal Justice
General Studies
Public Safety

Paul Pittman
Affin Davis
Malia Terry
Connie Matthews
### HONOR SOCIETY AWARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Honor Society</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Kappa Delta</td>
<td>Sominishia Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Kappa Mu</td>
<td>Barry Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Phi Sigma</td>
<td>Sominishia Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Kappa Chi</td>
<td>Corey Sydnor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Alpha Sigma</td>
<td>Michael Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Key</td>
<td>Trinity Woodson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Delta Pi</td>
<td>Destiny Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Tau Alpha</td>
<td>Lauryn Moss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega Chi Epsilon</td>
<td>Christian Mcauliffe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Alpha Theta</td>
<td>Tania Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Eta Sigma</td>
<td>A'Lyrika Bowens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Sigma Alpha</td>
<td>Grace Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psi Chi</td>
<td>Rabia Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rho Chi</td>
<td>Wynter Waite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Beta Delta</td>
<td>Brittany Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Tau Delta</td>
<td>Inayah Avant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Theta Tau</td>
<td>Latoya Little</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upsilon Phi Delta</td>
<td>Reagen Gilchrist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRESIDENT’S CUP AWARD

All seniors who are eligible to participate in the May 2021 graduation ceremonies and who have a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or above were invited to submit for the President’s Cup Award. Each nominee submitted a resume, their unofficial transcript and a well-conceived paper or project of their choosing that addresses the theme:

Resilience and Honor: Maintaining the Standard of Excellence in the Face of Extraordinary Challenges

2020 – 2021 President’s Award Applicants

Alton Benson
Sheyenne Bonnick
Rabia Brown
Mia Concepcion
Jayla Daniel
Eva Davis
Kendall Geter
Jada Graham
Tania Harris
Chrislynee Holloway

Gabrielle Howard
Jai Huntley
Willow Jones
Seleata McDonald
Sade Means
Oycolamide Oyediran
Kennedy Peace
Bethani Price
Cashara Quinn
Selena Roberts

Calyx Stover
Lauryn Thomas
Elizabeth Thompson
Jala Tucker
Mackenzie Walker
Jazmin Weldon
Kirstein Weldon
Sydney Williams

2020 – 2021 President’s Award Semifinalist

Chelsea Alexander
Naya Brown-Yohay

Bruce Wilson

Samya Epps
Anyae Johns

2020 – 2021 President’s Award Finalists

Inayah Avant
Alicia Ferguson
William Paul Ellis

Cassie Herring
Sierra Williams-McLeod
PRESIDENT’S CUP AWARD SELECTION COMMITTEE

Dr. Ruby Beale
James T. George School of Business

Ms. Marci Turner
School of Engineering

Dr. R. Davis Dixon
School of Liberal Arts and Education

Dr. Jacqueline Sharpe
School of Nursing

Dr. Francis Erebholo
School of Science

Ms. Marisa Porto
Scripps Howard School of Journalism and Communication

Dr. Rikesha L. Fry Brown
Selection Committee Chair
PRESTIGIOUS SCHOLARSHIPS

Created at points in the early to mid-twentieth century, the Rhodes, Marshall, Fulbright, and Truman Scholarships all bear the names of prominent international political leaders whose visions and aspirations are in many ways reflected in the purpose of these respective prizes and the criteria upon which they are awarded. Added to this list are the Udall, Goldwater, Mitchell, Gilman, and Beneke Scholarships. Since the awards are independent of one another, a student may, in their college career, be eligible to apply to all or at least more than one of these award programs.

A Hampton University objective is to increase the number of student applications for prestigious national and international scholarships. To achieve that objective, we have begun to cultivate a culture that fosters an attitude and ambition to compete for prestigious scholarships. It is our hope that in the very near future there will be a billboard on Highway 64 that announces, “HAMPION UNIVERSITY STUDENT RECEIVES THE RHODES SCHOLARSHIP.”

Listed below are the names of university endorsed students and the respective scholarship to which they applied:

**RHODES SCHOLARSHIP**
- Bianca Brade
- Maurice Johnson
- Rachel Ransom
- Selena Roberts

**RHODES COMMONWEALTH-CARRIBEAN SCHOLARSHIP**
- Jose Thomas - Finalist

**MARSHALL SCHOLARSHIP**
- Oyeolamide “Mimi” Oyediran
- Selena Roberts

**GATES-CAMBRIDGE SCHOLARSHIP**
- Seana Ellsworth
- Seleata McDonald - Finalist

**MITCHELL SCHOLARSHIP**
- Cashara Quinn

**FULBRIGHT FELLOWSHIP – ENGLISH TEACHING ASSISTANT**
- Seleata McDonald - Finalist
- Oyeolamide “Mimi” Oyediran - Finalist
- Jayla Poindexter
- Selena Roberts – Finalist

**PICKERING FELLOWSHIP**
- Kaylah Ashley
- William Paul Ellis

**HARRY S. TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP**
- Amaya Booker
- Jacob Robinson

**BARRY GOLDWATER SCHOLARSHIP**
- Dasia Heard
- Kayla Patterson
2020-2021 MERIT ACADEMIC SCHOLARS

Alexander, Kyra
Antoine, Kaila
Atkins, Mark
Bah, Marianna
Bain, Bryuanna
Bannister, Sydney
Barrie, Hawa
Bass, Anaya
Bates, Janiya
Belcher, Dante
Bell, Chymna
Bell, Jessica
Bembry, Thomas
Benson, Brielle
Bentley, Noel
Betties, Zoi
Blakemore, Christopher
Bob, Tiffani
Boffman, Nina
Boissiere, Joseph
Boyd, Victoria
Bozeman, Haley
Broughton, Jordan
Brooks, Ambree
Brown, Erin
Brown, Jordan
Brown, Kellen
Brown, Maiya
Brown, Thomas
Brown, Skye
Brown, Yasmin
Bryant, Zaylah
Bryant, Haylee
Burleigh, Kyra
Butler, Jaylen
Caldwell, Victoria
Calvert, Jada
Campbell, Russell
Carr, Lillian
Chambers, Kierstyn
Chennault, Anaya
Christian, Ariyanna
Christmas, Gabriela
Cleveland, McKenzie
Cobb, Nyla
Cody, Jessica
Cokley, Abdul
Coleman, Kalailah
Collier, Jahia
Cooper, Noah
Cornish, Aaliyah
Crawford, Nasia
Crawford, Tiffany
Cross, Shamila
Cunhs, Yumi
Cunningham, Dylan
Curry, Jocelyn
Daniel, Lailah
Daniels, Niles
Darden, Brynne
Darden, Angela
Davis, Isaiah
Davis, Madison
Dennis, Taryn
Dewitt, Madison
Dillahun, Mackenzie
D’Lima, Jonathan
Dotson, Deasia
Downing, Lyndon
Dukes, Zuri
Duncan, Madison
Edmond, Tyler
Ehridge, Jacob
Faison, Tyler
Farmer, Kyla
Farcoq, Kehlin
Fenwick, Jason
Ferguson, Taylor
Fisher, Sunny
Fletcher, Monae
Flint, Dania
Floyd, Bethlehem
Ford, Jade
Ford, Kamiera
Foreman, Logan
Foster, Nyla
Fowler, Diavionn
Garcia, Christina
Garcia, Sarara
Gardner, Nijah
Garrett, Aaron
Garrett, Nayah
Garrett, Ariel
Gault, Aniyah
Gibbons, Joshua
Gibson, Kayla
Gillespie, Jr., Anthony
Glenn, Jacobi
Glenn, Tristan
Glover, Jayla
Goodwine, Mikah
Grant, Madison
Gray, Shaka
Gray, Savannah
Green, Nakiyah
Green, Vennyse
Greene, Kiara
Greene, Kimoni
Greene, Jr., Marcus
Greer, Colby
Grey, Nile
Grey-Coker, Chase
Guilford, Olivia
Gyles, Sheyla
Haggins, Isaiah
Hall, Kyra
Hamidi, Tahera
Hanson, Ciara
Hardy, Makyla
Hargrow, Destine
Harmon, Nya
Harrell, Mckenley
Harris, Julien
Hart, Payton
Hasan, Nyisha
Haskins, Jada
Hayes, Dylan
Haynes, Farris
Headen, Jake
Heiskell, Ryan
Hernandez, Aryanna
Hill, Tamir
Hodge, Zoey
Hodges, Ki-Jana
Holden, Niyah
Holloway, Melvin
Horne, Mason
Horton, Garrett
Hughes, Nara
Humphrey, Jo’zanique
Humphrey, Masonmarie
Hunt, Drew
Hunter, Matthew
Hyacinthe, Nyerere
Hyman, Kailyn
Hyson, Sharolyn
Irby, Sierra
Ison, Braedon
Jackson, Jeremiah
Jackson, Deasia
Jackson, Lavila
Jackson, Monae
Ja’Far, Kendi
Jefferson, Alexandra
Jenkins, Aviance
Jenkins, Fred
Johnson, Leah
Johnson, Cerie
Johnson, Ryan
Johnson, Sariyah
Jolicoeur, Arthur
Jones, Eden
Jones, Leah
Jones, Leah
Joyner, Christopher
Keemer, Winter
Keys, LaDeaire
Kimble, Jordan
Kimbrough, Maddison
Lamarque, Tonei
Lassiter, Bria
Lawrence, Addison
Lawrence, Nathaniel
Lee, Lauren
Lee, Micah
Leon, Wilmer
Lightfoot, Nia
Lockwood, Larrielle
Long, Amera
Longino, Braxton
Lovelace, Andrianna
Lucas, Mackenzie
Lydon, Kennedy
Mack, Nia
Mack, Imani
Malley, Nicholas
Manning, Victoria
Marshall, Sydney
Martin, Vasye
Martir, Maya
Matthews, Autumn
Maxwell, Micaela
Mayers, Alyson
McClammy, Alyiah
Mccount, Mekhi
McCurdy, Marlon
McGhee, Haley
Mckenzie-Dixon, Syrai
Mcmillan, Jalen
Miles, Lea
Miller, Bria
Miller, Matthew
Miller, Branden
Miller, Kaylah
Minor, Logan
Mitchell, Ethan
Mitchell, Mia
Mitchell, Kiana
Mkpong, Mboutidem
Montague, Jordan
Montgomery, Brian
Moore, Anisah
Moore, Mia
Moore, Nia
Morgan, Kylah
Morrow, Alanna
Mosby, Donari
Muchira, Kiuma
Muhammad, Ibn
Neal, Bryson
Obewu, Ninah
Odom, Talece
Oliver, Taylor
Owens, Maya
Pace, David
Parker, Niarra
Parker, Jayla
Patterson, Carrington
Patterson, Alyssa
Pearson, Lauran
Pearson, Janiya
Pena, Hannah
Perry, Reginald
Phillips, Shania
Polite, Bryson
Powell, Anthony
Powell, Jasmine
Price, Jayden
Pruiit, Chanel
Pryor, Kelley
Quainoo, John
Quinnie, Kayla
Rainey, Elizabeth
Randall, Taylah
Raphael, William
Rather, Jaylah
Rayford, Sana
Reaves, Elijah
Reed, Haila
Reeves, Tkiyah
Reeves, Jaden
Register, Reese
Richards, Brandon
Richardson, Cimone
Robertson, Miah
Robinson, Alexis
Robinson, Karley
Robinson, Wesley
Robinson-Edwards, Keith
Rouse, Amairiah
Rudd, Erynn
Salley, Franklin
Salley, Kaelin
Samuels, Naya
Sanders, Janae
Sanders, Kennedy
Saunders, Hannah
Schell, Samone
Scott, Jordyn
Scott, Lopez
Scott, Madysen
Scott, Shanyah
Scott-Cooper,
Paige'symone
Selders, Hannah
Sharufa, Onessa
Sheppard, Mia
Shorter, Jordan
Simmons, Vivica
Smith, Christian
Smith, Isis
Smith, Jaden
Smith, Mikayla
Smith, Nia
Smith, Taylor
Smith, Xavier
Spearman, Jerome
Spears, Joy
Speight, Brandon
Spellman, Jada
Spradley, Tia
Springer, Arianna
Sveins, Krystina
Sveins, Brevin
Stokes, Makaela
Stone, Tyjia
Slover, Nylah
Suh-Davis, Ethan
Sutton, Leonad
Swinton, Korrin
Sykes, Randy
Sylvester, Nia
Tabor, Sebastian
Taylor, Shane
Taylor, Janiah
Taylor, Jaida
Taylor, Liam
Theodore, Matthew
Theus, Christian
Thomas, Michelle
Thomas, Billy
Thomas, Jaida
Thompson, Camryn
Thotam, Alena
Tillett, Kyndal
Todd, Matthew
Tolbert, Amoria
Townsend, Erin
Tracey, Makaela
Triplett, Aaron
Troy, Fayed
Tyler, Sydney
Tyson, Caleb
Veal, Elizabeth
Walker, Daria
Walton, SaRoya
Ward, Kierra
Ward, Riana
Ware, Tyra
Watkins, Wynter
Watson, Jamilah
Watts, Javon
Webb, Darnell
West, Imani
Westbrook, Darnell
Westley, Marhion
White, Nia
Whitehead, Jordan
Wiggins, Shannon
Williams, Anisa
Williams, Chance
Williams, Myles
Williams, Patience
Williams, Asa
Williamson, Brian
Wilson, Arianna
Wimberly, Jordan
Wintermyers, Jo'Yayah
Woodard, Angelina
Worley, Raven
Wright, Nyeta
Wynder, Ryan
Xavier, Simone
Yeldell, Morgan
Young, Ryan

2020-2021 SCHOLAR ATHLETES

**Football**
Abernathy, John
Akins, Adam
Bond, Roman
Booker, Chad
Brown, Caleb
Cadogan, Ethan
Catlett, KeyRon
Coates, Quintrell
Copeland, Romon
Davis, Robinson
Davis, Kendall
Dorsey, Rodrick
Dowdy, Winford
Duffey, Jeff
Faulk, DeAndre
Fordham, Shane
Garner, Stanley
Gordon, Christian
Grimsley, Hezekiah
Groom, Kentrelle
Hall, Dallas
Hardy, Brandon
Herriott, Raeshad
Jackson, Jordan
Jackson, Justin
Jean-Louis, Zacharie
Johnson, Aedon
Johnson, Durell
Jones, Anthony
Lawson, Justin
Little, Deondre
Mack, Clifton
Marcano, Devin
Marshall, James
Marshall, Maa Ki
McDuffie, Tyler
Mclaurin, Rylan
Moore, KeShaun
Moreland, Derrick
Olla, David
Paisant, Tukeion
Paul, Marcel
Perez, Axel
Powell, Jarrett
Prunty, Robert
Puryear, Jahil
Rainford, Jamel
Rainey, Jaren
Ray-Canada, Kyle
Richards, Brandon
Roberts Jr, Barrance
Robinson, William
Robinson, Isaiah
Rosado, Arnesio
Snipes, Jaquan
Towns, Joseph
Vinson, Armand
Wade, Brandon
Walker, Cameron
Washington, Rashawn
Watts, Kelvin
White, Keyondre
Williams, Asa
Wilson, Corey
Wimberly, Jordan

**Lacrosse**
Angel, Jonathan
Barnes, Jamaine
Bass, William
Benson, Alton
Dey, Tyler
Downing, Lyndon
Fisher, Ian
Greene, Marcus
Hunter, Matthew
James, Owen
Johnson, Elliott
Johnson, Pierce
Jones, Lonnie
Lawrence, Michael
Leon, Wilmer
Mitchell, Ethan
Powell, Fxatin
Price, Jayden
Reaves, Elijah
Riemann, Frederick
Salley, Franklin
Tabor, Sebastian
Wesley, Demarieh

**Men's Basketball**
Bethea, Raymond
Chatman, Tyler
Nesbitt, Amir
Thomas, Najee

**Men's Golf**
Manzanares, Mateo
Samuels, Jordan

**Men's Tennis**
Armbrister, Donté
Dwyer, Cliff
Elmore, Roman
Foster-Estwick, Matthew
Gantt-Bey, Daud
Mavlyudov, Fayzullokhon
Williams, Jeremiah
Men's Track
Akande, Olakunle
Banks, Kievon
Beard, Dylan
Blackman, Dugion
Evans, Abraham
Fullerton, Rushshane
Hill, Jeremia
Hill, Josiah
Midgett, Keyonte
Norris, Isaiah
Powell, Eric
Price, Paul
Slayton, Otis
Walker, Jordan
Wanjiru, Moffat
Whyte, Aiden
Woodyard, Ellis

Women's Track
Amedieva, Milena
Grigoreva, Viktoria
Peralta, Laura
Quillin, Keri
Tsui, Franzene

Men's Golf
Cole, Kayla
Grant, Madison
Hudson, Chanel
Martin, Vas
e

Women's Golf
Christ, Kori
Coffey, Casby
Cokley, Abdul
Coleman, Kalilah
Collier, Jahia
Cooper, Noah
Copeland, Romon
Cornish, Aaliyah
Crawford, Nasia
Crenshaw, Kyah
Cunsh, Yumi
Curry, Jocelyn
Daniel, Lailah
Darden, Brynne
Davis, Isaiah
Dennis, Taryn

Women's Track
Barkley, Alyah
Baruh Krstic, Ana
Calloway, Gabrielle
Daramola, Margaret
Irvin, Brooklyn
Pugh, Jessica
Reed-Petracek, Lena
Reynolds, Genevieve
Santrac, Nevena
Smith, Clara
Tichackova, Barbora

Women's Soccer
Bah, Mariama
Beaumont, Kori
Bonnick, Sheycen
Daniel, Lailah
Davis, Jannae
Faria, Brady
Garvin, Ayana
Hammond, Savon
Hart, Payton
Hosten, Taylor
Martin, Mikayla
Martir, Maya
Moss, Courtney
Nwainokpor, Nyle
Oliver, Taylor
Peace, Kennedy
Pereira, Camille
Pickett, Zariah
Pope, Anita
Register, Reese
Stokes, Tareya
Stokes, Makaela
Tyler, Sydney

2020-2021 HONDA CAMPUS ALL-STAR CHALLENGE TEAM
Ms. Stella Nelms, Coach

Avery, Sara
Maxwell, Micaela
Scott, Jonathan
Springer, Arian

Academic Honors: 3.500 – 4.100 Grade Point Average

Main Campus
FRESHMEN

Abernathy, John
Accimeus, Heaven
Alston, Trinitee
Antoine, Kaila
Armbrister, Donte
Bah, Mariama
Bain, Bryuanna
Bannister, Sydney
Barrie, Hava
Bell, Chynna
Bell, Jessica
Blackman, Dugion
Blakemore, Christopher
Bob, Tiffani
Boffman, Nina
Bonds, Hayli

Boy, Victoria
Bozeman, Haley
Brown, Daja
Brown, Erin
Brown, Jordan
Brown, Sky
Byas, Gabrielle
Caldwell, Victoria
Carr, Lillian
Chambers, Ayanna
Chambers, Kierstyn
Chatman, Tyler
Chennault, Anaya
Ciaglia, Tommaso
Clemons, Shatina
Cleveland, Mckenzie

Cody, Jessica
Coffey, Casby
Cokley, Abdul
Coleman, Kalilah
Collier, Jahia
Cooper, Noah
Copeland, Romon
Cornish, Aaliyah
Crawford, Nasia
Crenshaw, Kyah
Cunsh, Yumi
Curry, Jocelyn
Daniel, Lailah
Darden, Brynne
Davis, Isaiah
Dennis, Taryn

Dillahunt, Mackenzie
Dorsey, Rodrick
Downing, Lyndon
Duncan, Madison
Etridge, Jacob
Ferguson, Taylor
Fletcher, Monae
Flint, Dania
Floyd, Bethlehem
Ford, Jade
Fullerton, Rushshane
Galloway, Samantha
Gault, Aniyah
Gerard, Mckayla
Gilbons, Joshua
Gillespie, Anthony
Glenn, Tristan
Glenn-Eadie, Shaylyn
Glover, Jayla
Glover, Shelby
Gonzalez, Felipe
Grant, Arden
Green, Nakiyah
Green, Vennyse
Greene, Kiara
Greene, Marcus
Greer, Colby
Gyles, Sheyla
Hamilton, Erika
Harmon, Nya
Harris, Desiree
Harrod, Carrington
Hart, Fayton
Hasan, Nyisha
Haskins, Jada
Hawkins, Taylor
Headen, Jake
Hill, Devin
Hill, Tamir
Hodge, Zoey
Holder, Nyiah
Horton, Garrett
Hudson, Jhourdyn
Hughes, Nara
Hunter, Matthew
Hyman, Kailyn
Ingram, Cheyenne
Inman, Danielle
Jackson-Walker, Cholena
Jay, JaDa
Jenkins, Aviance
Johnson, Leah
Johnson, Ryan
Jones, Christian
Jones, Eden
Jones, Joshua
Jones, Leah
Jordon, Madyon
Joslin, Jonathan
Joyner, Christopher
Kalu, Helen
Keemer, Winter
Kimbrough, Maddison
Laroche, Toney
Lawrence, Nathaniel
Lee, Jerome
Leon, Wilmer
Lockwood, Larrielle
Long, Amera
Longino, Braxton
Lovelace, Andrianna
Lydon, Kennedy
Malley, Nicholas
Marshall, Sydney
Martin, Vasie
Mason, Victoria
Matthews, Autumn
Maxwell, Micaela
Mayers, Alyson
McClammy, Aliyah
McCurdy, Marlon
McDuffie, Tyler
Miles, Lea
Miller, Bria
Miller, Matthew
Mitchell, Ethan
Mitchell, Mia
Mkpong, Mboutidem
Montgomery, Brian
Moore, Anisah
Moore, Mia
Moore, Nia
Mosby, Donari
Muchira, Kiuma
Neal, Bryson
Nesbitt, Amir
Obewu, Ninah
Oliver, Taylor
Paisant, Tukeion
Parker, Niara
Pearson, Janiya
Powell, Jasmine
Price, Jayden
Pruitt, Chanel
Quainoo, John
Randall, Taylah
Rather, Jaylah
Reed, Haila
Reese, Sydney
Reeves, Jaden
Reyes, Nicolas
Richards, Brandon
Riemann, Frederick
Roberts, Marcia
Roberts, Mia
Roberto, Miaha
Robinson, Alexis
Robinson, Wesley
Rouse, Amairiah
Rubin, Hannah
Rudd, Erynn
Salley, Kaelin
Samuels, Naya
Sanders, Kennedy
Saunders, Hannah
Scott, Jordyn
Scott, Madyson
Scott-Cooper, Paige-Symone
Sharuffa, Onessa
Sherman, Wynter
Smith, Nia
Smith-Jackson, Carrigan
Spellman, Jada
Spradley, Tia
Stevens, Brevin
Stevenson, Janiyah
Stokes, Makaela
Stone, Tyjia
Stover, Nylah
Suh-Davis, Ethan
Swan, Oluaide
Sykes, Randy
Sylvester, Nia
Taylor, Brooke
Taylor, Janiah
Taylor, Lian
Taylor, Shane
Thierry, Shelyb
Thompson, Camryn
Tillett, Kyndal
Townsend, Erin
Troy, Fayed
Turner, Ambada
Tyler, Sydney
Veal, Elizabeth
Vinson, Armand
War, Riana
Ward, Yasmine
Ware, Tyra
Watson, Jami Lah
Westcott, Rickelle
Westbrook, Darnell
White, Johnia
Whyte, Aiden
Williams, Anna
Williams, Chance
Williams, Patience
Williams, Sadiya
Wilson, Corey
Wimberly, Jordan
Wintermyers, JoVayah
Yeldell, Morgan

SOPHOMORES

Adams, Aja
Agenbroad, Zachary
Akande, Olakunle
Akujobi, Kennedy
Anderson, Amber
Aner, Jonathan
Ard, Diavione
Bailey, De'Andra
Bailey, Taylor
Bayabona, Olivia
Bayton, Daija
Beavers, Zoe
Beckley, Kaamal
Bedell, Kennedi
Bennett, Robert
Blakely-White, Kiahna
Bridgewater, Kemia
Brinkley, Brishajina
Broadax, Jordyn
Broadax, Sydney
Brown, Paige
Carnegie-McCloud, Camryn
Carter, Kimberly
Chambers, Ayonna
Charlton, Eryka
Chavez, Skyler
Cheek, Destini
Chenault, Nyla
Chinn, Nia
Claiborne, Kaila
Coleman, Angelica
Coley, Erin
Coothe, Azariah
Corley, Deja
Cort, Avani
Cowling, Nia
Crawford, Layla
Cummings, Mckenzie
Cunningham, Dylann
Daramola, Margaret
Darden, Angela
Davis, Madison
Davis, Mo'ne
Davis, Robinson
Deristel, Jaden
Dilikoglou, Can
Divinity, Myles
Eller, McKenzie
Fenwick, Olivia
Fordham, Shane
Freeman, Alexia
Gibson, Cecily
Graham, Jeffrey
Grant, Madison
Gray, Shakya
Griffin, Justin
Hairson, Bailee
Hardy, Brandon
Harris, Chyna
Harris, Daya
Hawkins, Pa-Shun
Hawkins, Xavier
Henderson, Alexandra
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Hendricks, Kyah
Higgs, Elijah
Houston, Ewa
Howard, Ryanne
Ings, Baisyinah
Ivy, Ciyanna
Jackson, Chase
Jackson, Lavila
Jefferson, Alexandra
Johnson, Craig
Johnson, Sydney
Kee, Melanie
Kennedy, Sanaa
Kennedy, Zaahid
Kilby, Yndeiah
Lawrence, Lisa
Ledford, Jayda
Lovett, Kiersten
Lucas, Angel
Lucas, Mackenzie
Mapp, Jermany
Mathew-Lewis, Azadi
Mclaurin, Rylan
Michaud, Elsa
Mitchell, Kiana
Moody, Mackenzie
Morgan, Kylah
Morrow, Alanna
Moss, Courtney
Nettles, Justice
Nicholson, Raquel
Oakley, Ian
Oliver, Brent
Payton, Cameron
Pena, Hannah
Pearlta, Laura
Ferson, Kennedy
Pichon, Aaliyah
Pope, Anita
Quillin, Keri
Quinnie, Kayla
Raiford, Jamel
Ray, Cameron
Reaves, Elijah
Reeves, T‘Kiyah
Richardson, Ariana
Richardson, Cimone
Rippey, Delanna
Robertson, Orza
Robinson, Madison
Robinson, Sean
Robinson, Seffani
Ross, Miya
Sanders, Auriel
Sankoh, Isata
Scott, Lepez
Sears, Paris
Simmons, Katelyn
Simon, Cole
Smalls, Marquis
Smith, Khatia
Smith, Raichelle
Smith, Richayla
Smith, Taylor
Smoot, Zyen
Speer, Joy
Speight, Brandon
Springer, Arianna
Stevens, David
Stewart, Warren
Stokes, Tareya
Swain, Ciana
Tate, Ayana
Tejan, Madania
Terry, Joi
Thomas, Alayasia
Thomas, Jaida
Thomas, Patience
Thompkins, Kekoa
Treadwell, Zoe
Tsui, Franzen
Walker, T‘Asia
Williams, Cordell
Williams, Larissa
Williams, Madison
Williams, Rajah
Wilson, Tabius
Woodstock, Ashantae
Woodham, Tyranna
Wright, Lauryn
Wynne, Heath
Yancey, Johnwca

Juniors

Allen, Camerin
Allison, Zaria
Amos, Heaven
Angus, Courtney
Arthur, Keaira
Artis, Joi
Avery, Sara
Bailey, Skylar
Baker, Trajan
Banks, Sckinah
Bass, Anaya
Bekele, Solyana
Bell, Crystal
Birdsong, Camille
Black, Marissa
Bostic, Samantha
Bowens, Alyrika
Brandon, Zalria
Briscoc, Kaelyn
Brown, Daelin
Brown, Gay
Cannady, Tariq
Carpenter, Lanecce
Chaneey, Niara
Collins, Isaac
Corbin, Richard
Cotton, Kennedy
Cox-Smith, Michayla
Crawford, Mikayla
Crocheron, Cameron
Daniels, Allyn
Deshields, Eryn
DeVane, Malinda
Dickerson, Aubrey
Diggz, Ferryn
Dozier, Taliyah
Ebrahim, Hafsah
Edmondson, Taylor
Encarnacion, Jeremiah
Ennis, Amarah
Fields, Kendall
Fitch, Ezekiel
Fuller, Camryn
Gardner, Kamoni
German, Taryn
Glover, Olivia
Goodson, Shelby
Grant, Madison
Green, Kamila
Greer, Joya
Grigoreva, Viktoria
Hakim, Joshua
Hall, Laona
Harris, Danielle
Harris, Morgan
Harrison, Marek
Hatley, Sydni
Heard, Dasia
Henry, Cori
Hobbs, Deja
Holder, Makiyah
Holmes, Canaan
Holt, Sade
Hooks, Amaya
Howell, Amanda
Howell, Khrystiana
Hudson, Alea
Hughes, Ajeya
Irvin, Brooklyn
Irving, Andrew
Jackson, Brianna
Jackson, David
Jackson, Morgan
Jenkins, Taryn-Marie
Jeusi, Kiaya
Johnson, Kamryn
Johnson, Nasia
Johnson, Shakeria
Johnson, Timothy
Jones, Aaron
Jones, Amira
Jones, Brianna
Jones, Christina
Jones, Jacqueline
Jones, Kya
Jones, Lonnie
Jordan, Aaliyah
Kepple, Emily
Kone, Gabrielle
Lapsley, Madison
Lawrence, Evan
Lawrence, Russell
Lawton, Matthew
Layne, Ajani
Lewis, Morgan
Ljungman, Viktoria
Lovings, Cameron
Mabrey, Janelle
Mack, Clifton
Maddy, Jasmine
Makel, Selena
Manlove, Jared
Manlove, Jordan
Marshall, Diamond
Martin, Morgan
Massey, Jaelyn
Mavlyudov,
Maynor, Monieya
McDaniel, Gabrylle
Mcuon, Jordan
Middleton, Zaria
Miles, Drew
Miller, Ashley
Moore, Amari
Moore, Tamaria
Morris, Briana
Morris, Tatun
Murray, Aria
Mythril, Patricia
Odum, Anthony
Ogunde, Julius
Okoro, Stephanie
Paterson, Cheyne
Patrick, Jaquira
Paul, Nylo
Pechacek, Nicole
Perez, Axel
Perkins, Maya
Porter, Imani
Quary, Simone
Ragins, Myles
Raines, Jaily
Ray-Canada, Kyle
Richardson, Miles
Santrac, Nevena
Savage, Myka
Seaberg, Matthew
Sidibe, Nykierah
Simmons, Jessica
Simmons, Vivica
Smarr, Maleah
Smith, Abrea
Smith, Bryce
Smith, Kennedy
Smith, Linwood
Smith, Tyonsha
Sparrow, Amira
St James, Renaldo
Steele, Sierra
Stephenson, Alyssa
Stewart, Keith
Stovall, Takyiah
Street, Casimere
Sturghill, Lucie
Taylor, Evan
Thotam, Alena
Thurmond, Keila
Tichackova, Barbora
Toussaint, Jordan
Traore, Kardelen
Turner, Schyler
Voley, Jovaan
Walker, Jordan
Walton, Jessica
Ward, Asani
Ward, Torian
Weathers, Griffin
Wells-Preston, Kira
White, Ava
White-Sparks, Ciara
Whyte, Samantha
Wiley, Autumn
Williams, Adonis
Williams, Destiny
Williams, Isaiah
Williams, Jordan
Williams, Mia
Williams, Sarena
Williams, Zuri

SENIORS
Adams, Jason
Aldridge-Moore, Simone
Alexander, Chelsea
Allah, Shahadah
Allen, Arleena
Alleyne, Cierra
Almeida Holmes, Ravenna
Alves, Shamie
Alves, Tyler
Anderson, Makayla
Ashley, Kaylah
Austin, Daniel
Austin, Zhane
Avant, Inayah
Bahati, Mariah
Baldwin, Zipporah
Ball, Destiny
Barnett, Jilaa
Benson, Alton
Blake, Natasia
Bonnick, Sheynne
Booher, Amaya
Brade, Bianca
Brevard, Nia
Bright, Bianna
Brooks, Isis
Brooks, Lauryn
Brown, Alyssa
Brown, Barry
Brown, Nicole
Brown, Rabia
Brown, Samirah
Brown-Yohay, Naya
Byrd, Karlin
Cadet, Noa
Calhoun, Kierra
Calloway, Gabriele
Carpenter, Niyah
Carter, Gabrielle
Carter, Jeremiah
Carter, Naomi
Chew, Christian
Concepcion, Mia
Coronel, Francisco
Cotton, Jae
Cropp, Sonata
Crowder, Soteria
Cruz, Kathryn
Cry, Brianna
Culhane, Ayana
Cunningham, Karra
Cyres, Caleb
Daniel, Jaya
Davis, Eva
Davis, Jaya
Davis, Kiara
Davis, Niya
Debnam, Donnell
Dickerson, Bria
Dove, Angelina
Dungor, Umeddi
Duvivier, Gerard
Dyson, Cydney
Edmund, Ashaad
Elliott, Tavian
Ellis, William
Ellsworth, Sana
English, Asha
Epps, Samya
Evans, Thandie
Ferguson, Alicia
Ferguson, Dnae
Fields, Odyssey
Finnekang, Isabel
Flagg, Lanijah
Fluker, Keturah
Fortune, Cameron
Galindo-Torres, Christian
Garrett, Jalen
Geier, Kendall
Gibson, TiJuna
Gilchrist, Reagan
Glinsey, Gary
Glover, Zaria
Goldsborough, Madison
Graham, Jada
Graham, Kaelin
Graham, Toria
Grayson, Lauren
Greene, Nicholas
Griffin, Joshua
Griffin, Taylor
Gross, Brittny
Hall, Alexandra
Harmon, Kendi
Harris, Makayla
Harris, Jania
Harvey, Amanda
Harvey, Amber
Harvey, Vania
Herring, Cassie
Hickey, Kennedy
Hobbs, Angel
Hoggard, Makayla
Holloway, Chrisynne
Horton, Kamaria
Hoskins, La'Zshane
Hosten, Taylor
Howard, Gabrielle
Howard, Keseana
Huntley, Jai
Ingram, Taya
Jackson, Grace
Jackson, Kendi
Jacobs, Abriana
James, Jayla
Jawad, Saleena
Jenifer, Victoria
Jenkins, Adrian
Jenkins, Kayla
Johns, Anyae
Johnson, Camryn
Johnson, Elliott
Johnson, Imani
Johnson, Lindsey
Johnson, Maurice
Johnson, Olivia
Jones, Ashley
Jones, Melanee
Jones, Skigh
Jones, Sterling
Jones, Willow
Joseph, Cassie
Joseph, Victoria
Kennedy, Jada
Kennedy, Kayla
Klepper, Shawn
Knight, Cameron
Lawrence, Michael
Lewis, Darchayla
Lewis, Gabriel
Lewis, Leah
Long, Jaiia
Louis, Amalia
Lynn, Amaya
Mabry, Myana
MacNeil, Nicole
Magee, Maya
Mamon, Brittny
Manzares, Mateo
Mason, Dejah
Maynor, Maraya
Mcaluiffe, Christian
Mcali, Shilas
McDonald, Seleate
McGoy, Kayla
McLaughlin, Alexander
Means, Sade
Middleton-Chavous, Arielle
Miller, Camryn
Miller, Earl
Moore, Oshae
Moss, Lauryn
Neal, Trinity
Njeri, Joanna
Osagie-Ogbeide, Amanda

Willis, Camryn
Woodson, Trinity
Woodyard, Ellis
Workman, Emily
Wynn, Rayna
Young, Joshua
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Oyediran, Oyeolamide</th>
<th>Richardson, Nicole</th>
<th>Sullivan, Grant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pacheco-Smith, Maya</td>
<td>Rittman, James</td>
<td>Summers, Christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patterson, Kayla</td>
<td>Rivera, Luis</td>
<td>Sutton, Tatyanna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne-Dillard, Julian</td>
<td>Roberts, Selena</td>
<td>Sweeney, Alyssa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fayton, Joshua</td>
<td>Robinson, Davina</td>
<td>Taylor, Kiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peace, Kennedy</td>
<td>Robinson, Jacob</td>
<td>Thatch, Claire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feets, Tavia</td>
<td>Kollins, Asia</td>
<td>Thomas, Anisa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn, Courtney</td>
<td>Roots, Andre</td>
<td>Thomas, Lauryn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pereira, Camille</td>
<td>Ruffin, Rodneysha</td>
<td>Thompson, Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perez, Arianna</td>
<td>Ruffin, Tiana</td>
<td>Thompson, Kimberlee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittman, Amber</td>
<td>Rush, Ricky</td>
<td>Mykel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, Bethani</td>
<td>Sanders, Alexis</td>
<td>Thompson, Stephen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prunty, Robert</td>
<td>Sanders, Kailyn</td>
<td>Thorne, Deja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pullings, Elijah</td>
<td>Scott, Dylan</td>
<td>Thweatt, Chance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pullins, Reghan</td>
<td>Slade, Trinity</td>
<td>Tolbert, Collin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterman, Camryn</td>
<td>Small, Kristopher</td>
<td>Tucker, Jala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn, Cashara</td>
<td>Smith, India</td>
<td>Turman, Lauren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransom, Rachel</td>
<td>Smith, Jaelyn</td>
<td>Turner, Kyla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rashad, Zuri</td>
<td>Smith, Mariah</td>
<td>Turner, Ilaran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reece, Buffle</td>
<td>Sowell, Amya</td>
<td>Turner, Mykah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revis, Ashante</td>
<td>Speed, Tilhera</td>
<td>Underwood, Naijah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds, Alanna</td>
<td>Stallings, Lina</td>
<td>Van Arsdale, Laren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodes, Jamaica</td>
<td>Stanley, Malcolm</td>
<td>Vaughn, Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richards, Zharia</td>
<td>Stansbury, Ericka</td>
<td>Virella, Kimani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson, Jordan</td>
<td>Starks, Shirmarie</td>
<td>Walker, Alexis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stover, Calyx</td>
<td>Walker, Cameron</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROFESSIONAL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ca, Calei</th>
<th>Gibbons, Kordrick</th>
<th>Payne, Courtney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Collins, Rachael</td>
<td>Guishard, Alecia</td>
<td>Rivers, Kimberly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crunden, Meredith</td>
<td>Guishard, Ashley</td>
<td>Sims, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forshee, Alina</td>
<td>Henry, Darian</td>
<td>Srbiljan, Dajana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HAMPTON U-ONLINE**

**FRESHMEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anderson, Rebecca</th>
<th>Grant, Devereka</th>
<th>Grant, Ki-Jana</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Branch, Raina</td>
<td>Haag, Jamie</td>
<td>Martin, Maisha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burden, Rakia</td>
<td>Hardrick, Ashlye</td>
<td>Maxwell, Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpening, Clyde</td>
<td>Harris, Robert</td>
<td>McMillan, Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Crystal</td>
<td>Heckstall, Twilah</td>
<td>Miles, N’Kesha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chesnutt, Brandon</td>
<td>Hyman, Kailyn</td>
<td>Miller, Durell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins, Brittany</td>
<td>Johnson, Camille</td>
<td>Mitchell, Bernard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Carla</td>
<td>Johnson, Galicia</td>
<td>Muchira, Kiuma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ewing, Edmond</td>
<td>Jones, Brandi</td>
<td>Odom, Donald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forte, Courtney</td>
<td>Jordan, Ronald</td>
<td>Orr, Armisha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloster, Ashley</td>
<td>Kimble, Danielle</td>
<td>Owens, Ian Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, Sharie</td>
<td>Law, Lakeisha</td>
<td>Ponder, Ze’Taya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOPHOMORES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baer, John</th>
<th>Johnson, Breanna</th>
<th>Smallwood, Keisha</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Derri</td>
<td>Kee, Tanika</td>
<td>Terry, Malia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comer, Giovanna</td>
<td>Robinson, Ashby</td>
<td>Thompson, Gail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeLoatch, Romesha</td>
<td>Rose, Nordia</td>
<td>Tirado, Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guinyard, Jocelyn</td>
<td>Sanchez, Jennifer</td>
<td>Trimble, Terrence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| White, Shawn       |                 |                 |
| Williams - Edwards,|                 |                 |
| Danita             |                 |                 |
| Williams, Lisa     |                 |                 |
| Youngk, Caroline   |                 |                 |
### JUNIORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Kenneth</td>
<td>Hawkins, Terrance</td>
<td>Pittman, Paul</td>
<td>Taylor, Angela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Doris</td>
<td>Horton, John</td>
<td>Robinson, Melvin</td>
<td>Weems, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellislee, Keishunda</td>
<td>Johnson, Rose</td>
<td>Scott, Lashanda</td>
<td>Wright, Jadyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Sydney</td>
<td>Owens, Michael</td>
<td>Smalls, Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballard, Tommy</td>
<td>Hogan, Karion</td>
<td>Matthews, Connie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair, Terrietta</td>
<td>Howard, Belinda</td>
<td>Mcglaunery, Erin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrd, Joseph</td>
<td>Johnson, Rodney</td>
<td>Moulton, Chantele</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cousins, Lakeva</td>
<td>Kee, Tanika</td>
<td>Peace, Pamela</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Afin</td>
<td>Keller, Scott</td>
<td>Scott, Tara</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Ashley</td>
<td>Kennedy, Sarah</td>
<td>Smith, Daniel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feliciano, Raymond</td>
<td>Massey, Sonya</td>
<td>Tirado, Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SENIORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ballard, Tommy</td>
<td>Hawkins, Terrance</td>
<td>Pittman, Paul</td>
<td>Taylor, Angela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair, Terrietta</td>
<td>Horton, John</td>
<td>Robinson, Melvin</td>
<td>Weems, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrd, Joseph</td>
<td>Johnson, Rose</td>
<td>Scott, Lashanda</td>
<td>Wright, Jadyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cousins, Lakeva</td>
<td>Owens, Michael</td>
<td>Smalls, Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Afin</td>
<td>Hawkins, Terrance</td>
<td>Pittman, Paul</td>
<td>Taylor, Angela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Ashley</td>
<td>Horton, John</td>
<td>Robinson, Melvin</td>
<td>Weems, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feliciano, Raymond</td>
<td>Johnson, Rose</td>
<td>Scott, Lashanda</td>
<td>Wright, Jadyn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Academic Honors: 3.00 – 3.499 Grade Point Average

#### Main Campus

### FRESHMEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abbott, Glynis</td>
<td>Faulk, Leah</td>
<td>Jolicoeur, Arthur</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adeoti, Sarah</td>
<td>Fenwick, Jason</td>
<td>Jones, Anthony</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akins, Adam</td>
<td>Ford, Kamiera</td>
<td>Kamuelu, Deborah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Kyra</td>
<td>Foreman, Logan</td>
<td>Keys, LaDeaire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel, Jonathan</td>
<td>Foster, Amari</td>
<td>Lee, Lauren</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks, Courtney</td>
<td>Foster, Nyla</td>
<td>Lee, Micah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes, Jamaine</td>
<td>Garcia, Christina</td>
<td>Lightfoot, Nia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bascom-Leacock, Mia</td>
<td>Gardner, Nijah</td>
<td>Martin, Mia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bass, Kayla</td>
<td>Garrett, Nayah</td>
<td>Matthews, Joshua</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belcher, Dante</td>
<td>Gibson, Kayla</td>
<td>McCall, Sydney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benboe, Courtney</td>
<td>Gloade, Jacynthia</td>
<td>Mccount, Mekha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Sinclair</td>
<td>Gordon, Christian</td>
<td>Mckinley, Alexis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethea, Zarria</td>
<td>Grant, Paul</td>
<td>Mcmillan, Julien</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackman, Jada</td>
<td>Greene, Madison</td>
<td>Miller, Kaylah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boissiere, Joseph</td>
<td>Grindley, Adam</td>
<td>Mills, Lillian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bratton, Jordan</td>
<td>Guyton, Simeon</td>
<td>Moore, Amir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Lauren</td>
<td>Hall, Kyra</td>
<td>Moore, Camille</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Thomas</td>
<td>Hamilton, Samantha</td>
<td>Ndzibah, Naomi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Yasmin</td>
<td>Hardy, Makyla</td>
<td>Nere, Matthew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Haylee</td>
<td>Harrell, Mckinley</td>
<td>Nowling, Kenneth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burris, Elijah</td>
<td>Harris, DAsianae</td>
<td>Odom, Taleace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bush, Shanell</td>
<td>Harris, Julien</td>
<td>Organ, Tyler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler, Jaylen</td>
<td>Hines, Jordan</td>
<td>Owens, Maya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catchings, Grayson</td>
<td>Hodges, Ki-Jana</td>
<td>Palamara, Valerio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coutes, Quintrell</td>
<td>Holland, Kayla</td>
<td>Wiggins, Shannon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combs, Beverly</td>
<td>Holloway, Melvin</td>
<td>Wiggins, Shayna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawson, Kelly</td>
<td>Horne, Mason</td>
<td>Williams, Asa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De La Cruz, Daysha</td>
<td>Hyacinthe, Nyerere</td>
<td>Williams, Destyn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixon, Alana</td>
<td>Hyson, Sharolyn</td>
<td>Williams, Kelsey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowdy, Winford</td>
<td>J'far, Kendi</td>
<td>Williams, Nia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duodu, Sharon</td>
<td>James, Owen</td>
<td>Wilson, Ajmaani</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmond, Tyler</td>
<td>Jean-Charles, Tamir</td>
<td>Wilson, Arianna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis, Caleb</td>
<td>Jean-Louis, Zacharie</td>
<td>Wynder, Ryan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Abraham</td>
<td>Jefferson, Faith</td>
<td>Xavier, Simone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Noah</td>
<td>Johnson, Cherie</td>
<td>Young, Kyan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faison, Tyler</td>
<td>Johnson, Kendal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer, Khalif</td>
<td>Johnson, Sariyah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SOPHOMORES

Aboderin, Khadijat
Ali, Jamilah
Anderson, Alexander
Armstrong, Monica
Arts, Lauren
Ashaka, Tigist
Bailey, Jabari
Baker, Sherdell
Ball, Antonio
Banks, Kievon
Banzouzi, Chrysnel
Barham, Caron
Baruh Kristic, Ana
Bass, William
Beal, Elizabeth
Beamer, Victoria
Beaumont, Kori
Belton, Elana
Bennett, Alexis
Blagmon, Mikenzie
Boateng, Andrews
Boyd, Myles
Bradford, Alicia
Bradley, Alexa
Braxton, Sumerlyn
Brown, Andre
Brown, Dorian
Brown, Kayla
Cain, Nia
Cannady, Sanaa
Carter, Haki
Carter, Jason
Chakolis, Dlayla
Chamberlain, Matthew
Cheeks, Ronald
Chery, Debra
Christmas, Gabriela
Cobia, Camryn
Coe, Taylor
Coleman, Kamilah
Cook, Kyra
Cross, Xavier
Darcueil, Nahla
Davenport, Darius
Davis, Felicia
Day, Jordan
Dean, Juliann
Deramnie, Alexander
Derricott, Khinya
Dixon, Asya
Dobinson, Kristian
Dobson-Smith, Dakota
Dow, Brookelyn
Dow, Derrick
Dowell, Tiffany
Eddie, Jacqueline
Ebron, Seker
Edwards, Nia
Elam, Joshua
Feliz, Julio
Fleming, Vincent
Flowers, Serena
Fowler, Kayla
Franks, Precious
Furrrowh, Emma-Lee
Gambrell, Brice
Gardner, Joelle
Garlington, Tavis
Goodson, Chauncy
Guile, Kamryn
Gwyn, Danaisha
Hall, Aaliyah
Hamidi, Tahera
Hammond, Savyon
Hampton, Tyler
Hanso, Ciara
Hardy, Thomarow
Harmon, Alexander
Hawkins, Faith
Hayes, Dylan
Hayes, Joseph
Hembrey, Imani
Henry-Magee, Shaquai
Hicks, Rayia
Hicks, Shelby
Hill, Jeremiah
Hill, Josiah
Hilton, Tahjae
Hogan, Noah
Holt, Maria
Hughes, Nukiya
Hughes, Paul
Isaacs, Justin
Isom, Braedon
Jackson, Sanaa
James, Jordan
Jefferson, Tierra
Jelks, O'Shay
Johnson, Claxton
Johnson, Jeremiah
Johnson, Tyler
Jones, Kaia
Jordan, Jaylen
Joyner, Jasmine
Keen, Desiree
Kelly, Alexander
Key, Christopher
La Con, Hannah
LaTorre, Dalila
Lee, Aariona
Lee, Maya
LeGrand, Justin
Ligon, NaKyia
Lincoln-Vason, Mondale
Linder, Timothy
Little, Zarnice
Lobban, Nicholas
Mackey, Terrell
Malloy, Jordyn
Marshall, Cayla
Marshall, Kamuri
Marshall, Maa Ki
Marshall-Hatton, Mahari
Martin, Mikayla
Matthews, Cierra
Maxwell, Raha
McEwen, DeAndre
McIntyre, Madisen
McIntyre, Megan
McVey, Kayla
McNeil, Amber
Means, William
Mells, Christopher
Mells, Nicole
Milledge, Zaria
Mitchell, Terilyn
Moore, Jontaya
Moreta, Marianny
Morris, Janae
Napier, Josceleon
Nash, Jonathan
Newberry, Taylor
Nicholson, Demetrius
Nwainokpor, Nyle
Obeki, Onyekachukwu
O'Bryant, Jessica
Otey, Kaiya
Parks, Nyasia
Parsons, Spencer
Patino, Anna Catherine
Patterson, Sage
Pender, Jada
Pereda Amores, Katherine
Ray, Nigel
Ray, Summer
Reed, Malaika
Register, Reese
Richardson, Derrick
Richardson, Nicole
Richardson, Sean
Richardson, Tiffany
Riley, Kelsey
Roberts, Mikayla
Robinson, Promise
Robinson, Samantha
Robinson, Simone
Rodgers, Akila
Rolle, Danyel
Sanders, Cameron
Scrivner, Teoniy
Scay, Tristen
Smith, Elizabeth
Smith, Hasim
Smith, Joslyn
Smith, Kayla
Smith, Mikayla
Smith, Monique
Somers, Joseph
Spearman, Mecayla
Stallings, Kayla
Stampley, Madison
Stevenson, Raven
Stewart, Craig
Stith, Zhan
Tate, Kiara
Thomas, El'Azar
Thomas, Noel
Townsell, Alayna
Transou, Jania
Trotter-Wright, Amuriya
Tucker, Drake
Turner, Jordyn
Turner, Ty'Nisha
Van Liew, Marcus
Van Putten, Vashanta
Wakefield, Amir
Washington, Dwayne
Watkins, Ross
White, Joshua
Whitehead, Anthony
Whitely, Tiara
Williams, Envee
Williams, Jeremiah
Williams, Monta
Wilson, Mariah
Woodruff, Korrin
Wright, Michelle
Wright, Wynston
Young, Nylah
Juniors

Allen, Adrian
Allen, Saysha
Anderson, Diamond
Armstrong, Ayanna
Baldeh, Teda
Ballard, Brandon
Barkley, Alyah
Bass, Lauryn
Bates, Jordan
Beale, Erin
Bethea, Raymond
Billey, Downi
Douglas, Ryann
Douglas, Jeremiah
Dorman, Vashti
Davis, Kiara
Davis, Jannae
Davis, Deshantay
Davenport, Larry
Davis, Jannae
Davis, Kiara
Dorman, Vashti
Douglas, Jeremia
Douglas, Ryan
Downing, Khris
Ebanks, Janayah
Edge, Allyson
Edler, Jordan
Edouard, Essence
Essel-Addo, Lisa
Evans, Kyle
Fable, Keyira
Ferguson, Zakiyyah
Fisher, Ian
Fletcher, Bishop
Flowers, Davin
Hoyd, Shane
Forbes, Zenaya
Ford, Myles
Ford, R'Nodja
Friel, Dasmin
Frye, Ravid
Garza, Richard
Gay, Shauna
Gerald, Antionette
Godfrey, Danyelle
Goldsmith, Anton
Gray, Xavier
Greene, Jalen
Gregory, Cailynn
Hairson, Maya
Hampton, Khalid
Harper, Raven
Harris, Cameron
Harris, Darcy
Harris, Kennedy
Harris, Sahara
Harris, Taylor
Hayes, Sharronda
Hazelwood, Brookelyn
Hebron, Tyler
Henderson, Darius
Henry, Scott, Amber
High, Casai
Ho, Christian
Holton, Brenan
Howard, Skylar
Hudson, Chanel
Jackson, Carmen
Jackson, D'Agio
Jackson, Jordan
Jackson, Justin
Jacobs, Robert
James, Kirsten
Jefferson, DeAsia
Johns, Faith
Johnson, Amir
Johnson, Chelsea
Johnson, Ebony
Johnson, Justina
Jones, Adoria
Jones, Anthony
Jones, Davianna
Julot, Socrates
Kelly, Maya
Kennedy, Delia
Kiaziolu, Nupol
Kumbuka, Fadya
Lagarde, Jenai
Lampkins, DessaRae
Lanzo, Shaquille
Lestin, Yveneka
Lewis, Burton
Lewis, Sydney
Little, Deondre
Liverman, Tyler
Livingstone, Alexa
London, Angel
Love, Destiny
Loyd, Shakeena
Lyles, Janae
Marable, Kennedy
Marshall, James
Mason, Ashley
Mason, Korey
Mayers, Carlos
McCarthy, Mellisa
Melver, Lunden
Mckenzie, Dariusz
Mclaurin, Jaelyn
McMillan, Faith
McPherson, Tiler
Mcrae-Montgomery, Christian
Middleton, Rahana
Mills, Justice
Minter, Aria
Mitchell, Olivia
Moore, Imani
Moore, KeShaun
Moore, Mykela
Moore, Nina
Morgan, Arve
Morris, Noah
Morris, Richard
Muhammad, Sadiki
Myles, Cedric
Nobles, Jordan
O'Givie, Delaney
Otis, Kiera
Owens, Amanda
Parker, Courtney
Patrick, Marissa
Paynes, Bless
Petersen, Nailah
Phillips, Darier
Phillips, Maya
Pimpleton, Brianna
Pinkney, Jalyn
Powell, Eric
Powell, Taya
Pratt, Amaya
Preston, Earl
Pryor, Cole
Pugh, Jessica
Rainey, Jaren
Reddick, Camryn
Roberts Jr., Barrance
Roberts, Ricardo
Robinson, Heaven
Robinson, Herman
Robinson, Jailynn
Robinson, Jasmine
Robinson, Tenel
Robinson-Chery, Kianah
Rogers, Winston
Root, Sabrya
Root, Taylor
Roper, Alexander
Russell-Brown, Kory
Saailah, Aaliyah
Sadownikaz, Kevin
Sampson, Rhyann
Samuel, Asabi
Sanoka, Nia
Santiago, Jacquelynn
Santos, Devine
Sapateh, Salima
Scott, Dominique
Sharp, Justin
Shepherd, Kamaya
Sheppard, Jordan
Shivers, Korron
Simpon, Reghan
Slaton, Otis
Smith, Bailey
Smith, Kaelyn
Smith, Kamani
Smith, Noelie
Smith, Tasha
Smith, Vanessa
Smathers, Livia
Spence, Kobi
Spinks, Indy
Stanley, Breyana
Stevens, Larry
Stewart, Damon
Stumon, Jada
Swann, Regan
Tate, Adrian
Taylor, Barrington
Taylor, Jonathan
Thomas, Kiersten
Thomas, Micah
Thomas, Najee
Thompson, Dajiah
Turner, Amber
Valentine, Kayla
Van, Kahla
Waldon, Kynned
Walker, Olivia
Walker, Zion
Walls, Kiara
Washington, Diamond
Washington, Tiera
Waters, William
Weekes, Sarai
White, Keyondre
White, Tamia
Wickham, Diana
Wilburn, Bilal
Williams, Charlese
Williams, Lauren
Williams, Lawren
Adams, Matthew
Adkins, Robert
Aguta, Adanna
Aikens-Salaam, Nur
Albert, Morgan
Alexander, Allana
Alexander, Bryanah
Aliya
Allen, Kendell
Allred, Abigail
Allison, Averie
Alsberry, Allison
Amaud
Amidu, Nelani
Amis, Allana
Anastasia
Andrews, Kameron
Anderson, William
Anderson, Micaiah
Anderson, Marcus
Amedeeva, Milena
Alford, Anesha
Allen, Kendell
Alexander, Bryan
Alexander, Aliana
Albert, Morgan
Aikens
Aguta, Adanna
Adkins, Robert
Adams, Matthew
Akins, Anniyah
Aikens-Salaam, Nur
Allred, Abigail
Allison, Averie
Alsberry, Allison
Amaud
Amidu, Nelani
Amis, Allana
Anastasia
Andrews, Kameron
Anderson, William
Anderson, Micaiah
Anderson, Marcus
Amedeeva, Milena
Alford, Anesha
Allen, Kendell
Alexander, Bryan
Alexander, Aliana
Albert, Morgan
Aikens
Aguta, Adanna
Adkins, Robert
Adams, Matthew
Akins, Anniyah
Aikens-Salaam, Nur
Allred, Abigail
Allison, Averie
Alsberry, Allison
Amaud
Amidu, Nelani
Amis, Allana
Anastasia
Andrews, Kameron
Anderson, William
Anderson, Micaiah
Anderson, Marcus
Amedeeva, Milena
Alford, Anesha
Allen, Kendell
Alexander, Bryan
Alexander, Aliana
Albert, Morgan
Aikens
Aguta, Adanna
Adkins, Robert
Adams, Matthew
Akins, Anniyah
Aikens-Salaam, Nur
Allred, Abigail
Allison, Averie
Alsberry, Allison
Amaud
Amidu, Nelani
Amis, Allana
Anastasia
Andrews, Kameron
Anderson, William
Anderson, Micaiah
Anderson, Marcus
Amedeeva, Milena
Alford, Anesha
Allen, Kendell
Alexander, Bryan
Alexander, Aliana
Albert, Morgan
Aikens
Aguta, Adanna
Adkins, Robert
Adams, Matthew
Akins, Anniyah
Aikens-Salaam, Nur
Allred, Abigail
Allison, Averie
Alsberry, Allison
Amaud
Amidu, Nelani
Amis, Allana
Anastasia
Andrews, Kameron
Anderson, William
Anderson, Micaiah
Anderson, Marcus
Amedeeva, Milena
Alford, Anesha
Allen, Kendell
Alexander, Bryan
Alexander, Aliana
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Thomas</td>
<td>Goode, Denise</td>
<td>Johnson, Tia</td>
<td>McCloud, Wilfred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catchings, Grayson</td>
<td>Hampton, Reginald</td>
<td>Johnson, Tina</td>
<td>Qawwee, Ayanha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherlius, Kenson</td>
<td>Harris, David</td>
<td>Jones, Leah</td>
<td>Reeves, Javon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colbert, Alexandrea</td>
<td>Howell, Melvin</td>
<td>Jones, Sharon</td>
<td>Young, Brandon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis, Angela</td>
<td>Jackson, Essence</td>
<td>Ladson, Joiah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drake, Jakira</td>
<td>Jacobs, Felts</td>
<td>Lewis, Nicole</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Natalie</td>
<td>Marble, LaTanya</td>
<td>Taylor, Dominique</td>
<td>Wilson, Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosby, Audrey</td>
<td>Newton, Duane</td>
<td>Tamiyu, Arielle</td>
<td>Wines, Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faison, Antonio</td>
<td>Peterson, Larry</td>
<td>Thornton, LaKeysha</td>
<td>Yoder, Emily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Jessica</td>
<td>Rose, Lameka</td>
<td>Williams, Tyrone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briggs, Raveen</td>
<td>Lungelow Cooper, Angel</td>
<td>Thornton, LaKeysha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland, Ashley</td>
<td>Simmons, Alexus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Candice</td>
<td>Carter, Jayda</td>
<td>Norris, Kimberly</td>
<td>Scott-Chew, Thaddeus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artis, Kimberly</td>
<td>Fleming, Deontae</td>
<td>Rhone, Jennifer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billups, Tpoche</td>
<td>Ford, Ryan</td>
<td>Tara, Apryl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Aubanita</td>
<td>Lewis, Makaela</td>
<td>Tolbert-King, Marclyn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2020-2021 HONORS FACULTY

Professor Jamean A. Alexander
Sports Science & Wellness

Dr. Herman W. Fennell
Biological Sciences

Dr. Arlene Montgomery
Graduate Nursing Education

Professor Angela Burch
Computer Science

Dr. Edison Fowlks
Biological Science

Dr. V. De Paul Nzuwah Nziko
Biochemistry & Chemistry

Dr. Kwame Brown
Psychology

Dr. Rikesha L. Fry Brown
Freddye T. Davy Honors College

Mrs. Snehlata Pandey
Biological Sciences

Dr. Amee Carmines
English & Foreign Languages

Professor Jocelyn Gilchrist
Freddye T. Davy Honors College

Dr. Michelle Penn-Marshall
Vice President for Research and
Associate Provost/Dean of the
Graduate College

Dr. Laurie Jean Carter
English & Foreign Languages

Dr. Karima Jeffrey
English & Foreign Languages

Dr. Susanne L. Toney
Economics & Entrepreneurial
Studies

Dr. Benjamin Cuker
Marine & Environmental
Science

Mrs. Patra Johnson
Freshman Studies

Dr. Karima Jeffrey
English & Foreign Languages

Dr. Chere’ Vassell
Undergraduate Nursing
Education

Dr. Shawn Dash
Biological Sciences

Professor Ronald Kloster
Architecture

Professor Dr. Joan Wickham
Alumni Affairs

Biological Sciences

Dr. Eric A. Lewallen
Biological Sciences

Professor Robert Watson
Social Sciences

Dr. C. Una Eatman
Freddye T. Davy Honors College

Dr. Donald Lyons
Physics

2020-2021 HONORS FACULTY

UNIVERSITY SPECIALTY HONOR PROGRAMS

UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH TRAINING INITIATIVE FOR STUDENT ENHANCEMENT (URISE) SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

The overall goal of the Hampton University Undergraduate Research Training Initiative for Student Enhancement (URISE) Scholarship Program is to help ensure that a diverse pool of highly trained scientists is available to address the Nation’s biomedical, behavioral, and clinical research needs. The program provides research training that equips students with technical, operational, and professional skills. URISE Scholars are eligible to receive tuition scholarships and monthly stipends, scientific conference travel, research, mentoring and networking opportunities with the best scientists in the nation.

Dr. Oluwatoyin Asojo, URISE Program Coordinator

Lauryn Brooks
Junior Biochemistry

Taylor Griffin
Junior Cellular and Molecular Biology

Joshua Payton
Junior Cellular and Molecular Biology

Jasmine Maddy
Junior Biochemistry
THE UNCF/MELLON UNDERGRADUATE FELLOWSHIP

In 1988, the Andrew Mellon Foundation established the Mellon Mays Undergraduate Fellowship-MMUF (previously the Mellon Minority Undergraduate Fellowship) with eight schools: Bryn Mawr College, Carleton College, Cornell University, Hunter College, Oberlin College, Swarthmore College, the University of Chicago, and the University of Pennsylvania. Its mission was to tackle the shortage of faculty of color at institutions of higher education, identifying promising undergraduates with the potential to not only pursue but complete doctoral work in select Mellon-designated fields (principally in, but not limited to, the Liberal Arts/Humanities). Now, celebrating over 30 years to the commitment of transforming the academy, the MMUF Consortium consists of 95 institutions, including 2 South African universities and 39 HBCUs.

Hampton University, along with 37 UNCF colleges/universities, joined the consortium in 1989. To date, Hampton University has graduated 43 MMUF Fellows. Four have completed doctorates. At least thirty have received Masters Degrees. The majority are teaching. Currently, there are four undergraduate fellows on campus.

Guidelines/Eligibility:

- Students must be sophomores (rising juniors) majoring in a Mellon Designated field.
- Students must identify a faculty mentor within their department to guide them during the two-year phase of the undergraduate program.
- Students must commit to participating in the Summer Institute.

**Dr. Laurie Carter, UNCF/ Mellon Program Coordinator**

Dorian Black
Graduate Music Fellow

Camryn Johnson
Junior English Fellow
Mentor - Dr. Karima K. Jeffrey

Cassie Herring
Senior English Fellow
Mentor - Dr. Laurie Carter

Inayah Avant
Senior English Fellow
Mentor - Dr. Ame Carmines

THE ARTHUR ASHE JR. SCHOLAR AWARD RECIPIENTS 2021

*Diverse: Issues In Higher Education* sponsors the Arthur Ashe, Jr. Sports Scholar Awards to honor undergraduate students who have excelled in the classroom as well as on the athletic field. Inspired by tennis legend Arthur Ashe, Jr.'s commitment to education as well as his love for the game of tennis, U.S. colleges and universities are invited to participate in this annual awards program by nominating their outstanding sports scholars. In addition to their athletic ability and academic performance, Arthur Ashe Jr. Sports Scholars demonstrate a commitment to community service and community activism.

Criteria

- Must have a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or higher on a 4.0 grading scale or its equivalent through the Fall ’20 term.
- Must have completed one full academic year at the nominating institution.
- Must have been enrolled for the Fall 2020 academic year being nominated.
- Must be an active member of an intercollegiate athletic team during the 2020-2021 academic year.
- Must have a demonstrated record of service to the campus or community.

**Dr. Lavalais Genese, Director**

Akande, Olakunle
Foster-Estwick, Matthew
Mack, Clifton
Raiford, Jamel

Bedell, Kennedi
Greer, Joya
Mavlyudov, Fajzullokho
Raines, Jailyn

Benson, Alton
Grigoreva, Viktoria
Mclaurin, Rylan
Rashad, Zuri

Bonnick, Sheyenne
Hardy, Brandon
Moss, Courtney
Ray-Canada, Kyle

Brooks, Isis
Horton, Kamaria
Oluwole, Adetoun
Stokes, Tareya

Brooks, Lauryn
Hosten, Taylor
Paul, Marcel
Sweeney, Alyssa

Calloway, Gabrielle
Irvin, Brooklyn
Peace, Kennedy
Tsui, Franzene

Carpenter, Niyah
Jeui, Kiaya
Peralta, Laura
Van Arsdale, Laren

Chavez, Skylar
Johnson, Shakeria
Pereira, Camille
Walker, Cameron

Daramola, Margaret
Jones, Jacqueline
Perez, Axel
Walker, Jordan

Davis, Mo’ne
Jones, Lonnie
Perkins, Maya
Woodard, Ellis

Davis, Robinson
Kilby, Yndeia
Pope, Anita
Wynne, Heather

Dilkgoglu, Can
Lawrence, Michael
Prunty, Robert

Finnegan, Isobel
Ljungman, Viktoria
Quillin, Keri

Fordham, Shane
UNIVERSITY HONORS COLLEGE
FREDDYE T. DAVY HONORS COLLEGE

Freddye T. Davy Honors College is the primary component of the honors program for those who choose. This is the university program that best addresses the needs of students who possess a seriousness of academic purpose and a desire to be active rather than passive learners, have an intellectual curiosity that supersedes an obsession with grades, seek success rather than avoid failure, have the courage to take intellectual risk and the courage to demonstrate superior, ethical leadership in their chosen fields.

Freddye T. Davy Honors College is an ancillary academic program to the Undergraduate College. The primary focus of the program is the development of intellectual, ethical leadership skills while fostering excellence in education, commitment to the learning process, experimentation, and a sense of learning community. It is designed to augment, enhance, and extend the undergraduate academic experience through community, exposure, and expectations.

Dr. Rikesha L. Fry Brown, Director
Freddye T. Davy Honors College 2021 Inductees

2020 FREDDYE T. DAVY HONORS COLLEGE AMBASSADORS

Dr. Rikesha L. Fry Brown, Director

2020 FREDDYE T. DAVY HONORS COLLEGE AMBASSADORS

Abbott, Glynis
Brown, Erin
Gibbons, Joshua
Hamidi, Tahera
Headen, Jake

Jefferson, Alexandra
Johnson, Ryan
Mathew-Lewis, Azadi
Maxwell, Micaela
McDonald, Malachi

McGhee, Haley
Neal, Bryson
Register, Reese
Robinson, Alexis
Scott, Lopez

Smith, Taylor
Thotam, Alena
Turner, Ananda
Abbott, Glynis  |  Harrell, McKenley  |  Maxwell, Micaela  |  Scott, Lopez  
Alexander, Kyra  |  Harris, DAsianae  |  McGhee, Haley  |  Scott, Shanyah  
Bass, Kayla  |  Harris, Desiree  |  McGill, Kassidy  |  Simmons, Vivica  
Bell, Jessica  |  Harrod, Carrington  |  Menard,  |  Smith, Xavier  
Bonds, Hayli  |  Horne, Mason  |  Tyranajessica  |  Smoot, Zyen  
Boyd, Victoria  |  Hughes, Nara  |  Mills, Andre  |  Speight, Brandon  
Bozeman, Haley  |  Humphrey, MasonMarie  |  Mills, Lillian  |  Stoudemire, Kennedy  
Brown, Aris  |  Hyson, Sharolyn  |  Mitchell, Kiana  |  Swinton, Korrin  
Carr, Lillian  |  Isom, Braedon  |  Morgan, Kylah  |  Thomas, Jaida  
Chambers, Ayanna  |  Jay, Ja'Da  |  Neal, Bryson  |  Thotami, Alena  
Cody, Jessica  |  Jefferson, Alexandra  |  Percy, Devon  |  Townsend, Erin  
Curry, Jocelyn  |  Jenkins, Fred  |  Perry, Reginald  |  Tracey, Makaela  
Dennis, Taryn  |  Johnson, Cherie  |  Pierre, Kalyin  |  Walker, Brianna  
Duncan, Madison  |  Jolicoeur, Arthur  |  Polite, Bryson  |  Wescott, Rickelle  
Foreman, Logan  |  Kegler, Fajr  |  Rainey, Elizabeth  |  West, Imani  
Foster, Nyla  |  Lovelace, Andrianna  |  Reeves, TiKiyah  |  White, Nia  
Gillespie, Anthony  |  Lucas, MacKenzie  |  Register, Reese  |  Williams, Chance  
Goodwine, Mika  |  Lucas, Soren  |  Robinson, Alexis  |  Wright, Jordin  
Green, Dahjae  |  Mack, Nia  |  Robinson, Rashad  |  Xavier, Simone  
Greer, Colby  |  Martin, VaSye  |  Robinson, Wesley  |  Yeldell, Morgan  
Hargrow, Destine  |  Maxwell, Micaela  |  Schell, Samone  |  24  

LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

WILLIAM R. HARVEY LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

The William R. Harvey Leadership is built upon three core principles - service, commitment, and character - with the mission to develop leaders who ethically lead and serve. Leadership Fellows undertake a rigorous 18 credit-hour curriculum and a 400-hour Service-Learning Internship. Upon successful completion, the Leadership Fellows earn a minor in Leadership Studies.

Dr. Jarris Taylor, Director

Adams, Aja
Anderson, Amber
Anderson, Makayla
Anderson, William
Baker, Trajan
Ball, Antonio
Beavers, Zoe
Beckley, Kamiel
Benson, Alton
Birdsong, Camille
Bommer, Colby
Brown, Erin
Brown, Rabilia
Cag, Keion
Cardwell, Mason
Carpenter, Lanece
Carr, Lillian
Chambers, Ayanna
Chambers, Ayonna
Chaney, Niara
Coleman, Angelica
Collier, Jahia
Cowling, Nia
Crawford, Mikayla
Crenshaw, Kyah
Cunningham, Kara
Curry, Jocelyn
Dickerson, Bria
Downing, Khris
Edmund, Ahmaad
Edwards, Nia
Ervin, Aaron
Fenwick, Olivia
Gibson, Cecily
Gillespie, Anthony
Graham, Kaelin
Greene, Nicholas
Guilford, Olivia
Hanson, Ciara
Harris, D'Asiana
Harris, Kennedy
Harris, Tania
Henderson Jr, Darius
Hicks, Shelby
Hodge, Taylor
Holt, Sade
Hoskins, La'Zhane
Howard, Ryanne
Jackson, David
Jackson, Kennedy
Jay, Ja'Da
Jenkins, Taryn-Marie
Johns, Anyae
Johnson, Kamryn
Johnson, Leah
Johnson, Lindsey
Johnson, Timothy
Jones, Kya
Kenny, Jada
Kenny, Kayla
Kone, Gabrielle
Lewis, Morgan
Long, Amera
Long, Jailah
Lovings, Cameron
Lowe, Sierra
Lucas, Mackenzie
Lyles-Holly, Jordan
Magee, Maya
Mamon, Brittney
McEwen, DeAndre
Middleton, Zaria
Mingo, Sydni
Mitchell-Bolden, Sydney
Mudd, Olivia
Nicholson, Raquel
Oakley, Ian
Owens, Maya
Paul, Nyle
Payton, Joshua
Peace, Kennedy
Perez Arianna
Perry, Reginald
Pichon, Aaliyah
Porter, Imani
Pullins, Reghan
Quinnie, Kayla
Raine, Elizabeth
Ray, Summer
Reynolds, Alanna
Richardson, Derrick
Roberts, Mia
Robertson, Miah
Robinson, Jacob
Robinson, Wesley
Sams, Austin
Scott-Cooper, Paige-
Simmons, Jessica
Simmons, Katelyn
Smith, Joslyn
Smith, Linwood
Smith, Mariah
Smith, Monique
Speight, Brandon
Spence, Kobi
Stevenson, Raven
Stone, Tyjia
Street, Casimere
Thompson, Kiara
Tillman, Jacadi
Tucker, Jala
Turner, Mykah
Vance, Kahla
Walker, Alexis
Walker, LaWanda
Whyte, Aiden
Wickham, Diana
Wilkerson, Alexis
Williams, Envee
Williams, Madison
Williams, Sarena
Williamson, Jehlan
Wilson, Tabius
Wright, Julian
Yancey, Cymmone
NATIONAL and INTERNATIONAL HONOR SOCIETIES

Honor societies at Hampton University are recognized for fostering and maintaining high academic standards, citizenship and collective scholarship within the student body. Undergirding every successful organization is an active, committed and dedicated advisor who mentors, and shepherds the members of the society.

ALPHA KAPPA DELTA

Alpha Kappa Delta (AKD) is the International Sociology Honor Society. AKD was founded in 1920 at the University of Southern California by Dr. Emory S. Bogardus and became affiliated with the Association of College Honor Societies (ACHS) in 1967. AKD is also affiliated with the American Sociological Association (ASA). The purpose of Alpha Kappa Delta is to seek to acknowledge and promote excellence in the scholarship in the study of sociology, the research of social problems, and such other social and intellectual activities as will lead to improvement in the human condition. Alpha Kappa Delta is a non-secret, democratic, international society of scholars dedicated to the ideal of Athropon Katamanthanein Diakonesin or "to investigate humanity for the purpose of service." Membership is open to undergraduate students, graduate students, and faculty members from active chapters who meet our minimum standards. Currently, there are more than 130,000 members in Alpha Kappa Delta and over 670 chapters.

Professor Idonia Barrett, Faculty Advisor

Buie, Christina  Hudson, Alea  Wright, Sominishia

ALPHA KAPPA MU

Alpha Kappa Mu Interdisciplinary Honors Society was conceived in 1937. Its focus is to engage with and influence the academic excellent of American college and university students, irrespective of their major course of study. As such it is one of the few, interdisciplinary honors societies on the campus of Hampton University. Promoting “high scholarship” and “sincere and zealous endeavors in all fields of knowledge and service,” Alpha Kappa Mu cultivates “a high order of personal living” while nurturing a student’s “appreciation for scholarly work and scholarly endeavor.” The organization “seek(s) and welcome(s) the superior college student with a serious purpose in general fields” of study.

During the 2020-2021 Academic Year, AKM facilitated a ZOOM panel discussion, entitled, "Saving Our Mothers: A Panel Discussion on Black Maternal Mortality" in November of 2020. The previous year, in February of 2019, they invited the Honorable Judge Bonnie L. Jones to speak on the topic of "Black Women in Law," sharing her judicial experiences in the city of Hampton, VA. This semester, the organization is doubling its membership, recently inducting thirteen new members.

Dr. Karima K. Jeffrey, Faculty Advisor

Avant, Inayah  Herring, Cassie  Starks, Shirmarie
Brown, Journey  Johnson, Camryn  Tillman, Jacadi
Cadet, Noa  Jones, Barry  Tolbert, Collin
Carson, Susan  Makendo, Lydia  White-Sparks, Ciara
Cotton, Jaide  Massey, Sonya  Woodson, Trinity
Gross, Brittney  Newman, Joshua  Wynne, Amber
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ALPHA PHI SIGMA NATIONAL CRIMINAL JUSTICE HONOR SOCIETY

Alpha Phi Sigma was founded in 1942 at Washington State University. In 1976, it was designated as the National Criminal Justice Honor Society. This organization currently has over 360 chapters who share a commitment to learning and improving the criminal justice field. While the objective of Alpha Phi Sigma is to provide opportunities for the exploration of issues within the criminal justice system, the goal of the Gamma Tau Chapter of Alpha Phi Sigma at Hampton University is to raise awareness about minority issues in crime and criminal justice. Activities have included gift sales for fundraising activities and community service projects for disaster and trauma victims, participation in community health fairs to educate others about violence against women, child abuse and victimization, participation in a youth violence and safety conference in the city of Hampton, and presentations on criminal justice/criminology issues pertaining to women and youth of color at community organizations as part of in-service training. The Society recognizes academic excellence by undergraduate and graduate students in the criminal justice/criminology or related field. Eligibility requirements for Alpha Phi Sigma include junior or senior student classification with a minimum of four completed criminology/criminal justice courses and a minimum cumulative grade point average (GPA) of 3.2. Graduate students must be enrolled in a graduate criminology/criminal justice program or related field with a minimum cumulative grade point average (GPA) of 3.4. Others may be elected to professional membership by the chapter if they have earned one or more degrees in the criminology/criminal justice or related field with a minimum cumulative grade point average (GPA) of 3.4.

Dr. Zina T. McGee, Faculty Advisor

Cropper, Sonaia          Howell, Khrystiana          Newman, Joshua          Wynne, Amber
Davis, Aftin            James, Taylor              Smith, Abrea
Davis, Ashlei           McCall, Shilas              Wright, Sominishia
BETA KAPPA CHI

Hampton University’s Kappa Chapter of Beta Kappa Chi Scientific Honor Society is an organization that has developed a record of attracting members that are of high achievement, national acclaim in research and have shown exemplary performance in their respective disciplines. Started on the campus of Lincoln University, Pennsylvania, Beta Kappa Chi was founded by young men who believed its motto: “Science Holds the Golden Key to the Royal Palace of Knowledge.” In 1921 or 1922, the seed for the establishment of Beta Kappa Chi took root in the minds of two or three undergraduate students. Nurtured in a soil well-watered by devoted, inspirational teachers such as Dr. Harold F. Grim, biology; Dr. Arthur E. James, chemistry; and Dr. Walter L. Wright in mathematics, this seed flowered in 1923 on the campus of Lincoln University, Pennsylvania.

Hampton University’s Kappa Chapter under the sponsorship of Dr. T.W. Turner began its embryonic development in 1943. Taking their names from the Greek alphabet in the order of their founding, chapters were rapidly developed during the period 1943–1945. Having used all the letters of the Greek alphabet, new chapters were designated Alpha, Alpha Beta, Alpha Gamma, etc. from 1946–1950. Then, at the national meeting in 1950 held at Central State College, the use of Greek designation for chapters was abolished and the chapters were to be designated by the name of the institution in which they were located. Beta Kappa Chi National Scientific Honor Society was founded in 1923 by the science faculty and science students of Lincoln University, Pennsylvania. Beta Kappa Chi National Honor Society is a collegiate honor society dedicated to the promotion of high scholarship in pure and applied sciences. A member of the Association of College Honor Societies since 1961, Beta Kappa Chi now comprises 67 chapters at colleges and universities across the United States, with over 66,000 members.

The society publishes the Beta Kappa Chi Bulletin and a Booklet of Information; sponsors, stimulates, and encourages a variety of program activities through local chapters; conducts an annual national convention to transact society business and for the presentation of reports on research conducted by undergraduate and graduate members.

Dr. Michelle Penn-Marshall, Advisor  Dr. Isi Ero-Tolliver, Advisor

Adams, Jason  Alves, Shamine  Alves, Tyler  Ariwodola,  Olouwatosin  DBall, Destiny  Bradley, Samuel  Brooks, Lauryn  Brown, Alyssa  Burrus, Camille  Byrd, Karlin  Cross, Neville  Douglass, Kendall  Ezeigbo, Michelle  Fulton, Michael  Gardiner, Joshua  Garlington, Kyndall  Goodson, Shelby  Harris, Breonia  Hoggard, Makayla  Heskins, La’Zshane  Hamb, Darius  Harvey, Amanda  Heard, Dasia  Hosten, Taylor  King, Camille  Johnson, Maurice  Jones, El’Lohna  Lassiter, Emanuel  Maddy, Jasmine  Madukwe,  Chinwendi  Marshall, Jamie  Maynor, Maraya  McDonald, Seleata  Morton, Nariyah  Neal, Trinity  Osagie Ogbeide,  Amanda  Oyediran,  Oyeolamide  Rhodes, Nadia  Richardson, Nicole  Ridley, Sterling  Roots, Andre  Sowell, Amya  Starks, Shirmarie  Sydnor, Corey  Turner, Llaran  Walker, Zion  Williams, Kelletina  Winson, Endia  Young, Jeremy
In February 2005, Hampton University’s Department of Athletics became the fourth college or university in the Commonwealth of Virginia to join the National College Athlete Honor Society (NCAHS), Chi Alpha Sigma, and earned the distinction to be named the Virginia Delta Chapter. NCAHS differs from existing organizations in that it will honor junior and senior student-athletes who have maintained a grade-point average of at least 3.4 and have earned a varsity letter. With all the negative things going on in the athletic world, it would be encouraging to exhibit to the campus and the community that student-athletes at Hampton University are concerned about their academic performance.

The founder of the National College Athlete Honor Society, Coach Nick Mourouzis, head football coach at DePauw University, stated some very pertinent points for why such an organization would be beneficial to emphasize the positive behaviors of student-athletes. To quote: “College athletics have received a tremendous amount of criticism in recent years for overemphasizing athletics and under emphasizing academics. The National College Athlete Honor Society will honor student-athletes in a manner similar to the way Phi Beta Kappa recognizes its scholars. The honor society also will promote good citizenship, moral character, and leadership. We need to renew the emphasis on the ‘student’ part of the ‘student-athlete.’”

NCAHS’s motto is, “Excellence in Academics and Athletics.” A motto we at Hampton embrace on daily basis.

Dr. Genese Lavalais, Advisor

Amedievia, Milena
Barkley, Alyah
Benson, Allon
Black, Isis
Bonnick, Sheyenne
Brooks, Lauryn
Brooks, Isis
Cadogan, Ethan
Calloway, Gabrielle
Carpenter, Niyah
Davis, Jannae
Elmore, Roman
Finnegan, Isobel
Greer, Joya
Grigoreva, Viktoria
Hickey, Kennedy
Horton, Kamaria
Hosten, Taylor
Irvin, Brooklyn
Jackson, Justin
Jaiyesimi, Leslie
Jeusi, Klaya
Johnson, Shakeria
Johnson, Aedon
Jones, Lonnie
Jones, Jacqueline
Kepple, Emily
Lawrence, Michael
Ljungman, Viktoria
Lyles, Janae
Mack, Clifton
Mavlyudov, Fazyullokhon
Peace, Kennedy
Pereira, Camille
Perez, Axel
Perkins, Maya
Prunty, Robert
Raines, Jaily
Rashad, Zuri
Ray-Canada, Kyle
Santrac, Nevena
Sweeney, Alyssa
Thomas, Najee
Tichackova, Barbora
Van Arsdale, Laren
Walker, Cameron
Walker, Jordan
Wickham, Diana
Woodyard, Ellis
Workman, Emily
GOLDEN KEY INTERNATIONAL HONOUR SOCIETY

Golden Key is the world’s largest collegiate honor society. Membership into the Society is by invitation only and applies to the top 15% of college and university sophomores, juniors, and seniors, as well as top-performing graduate students in all fields of study, based solely on their academic achievements. As an international honor society with more than 400 chapters at colleges and universities around the world, Golden Key is committed to a high standard of scholastic achievement, and an ethos of integrity, innovation, respect, collaboration, and diversity. With more than 2 million members, including honorary individuals like Desmond Tutu, Elie Wiesel and Bill Clinton, Golden Key carries an esteemed legacy of achievement. Members are a community with a linkage to widely respected individuals and ideals … all part of the continuum of excellence.

Golden Key offers its members exclusive opportunities and connections through over half a million dollars in scholarships and awards, partnerships with major corporations, career advancement and graduate programs. The Society also works with university faculty and administrators to develop and maintain one of the highest standards of education in the world. Activities have included fundraising events and community service projects for victims of natural disasters and violence, participation in school forums to educate others about youth mental health, and presentations on social issues pertaining to marginalized groups at community organizations as part of in-service training.

Dr. Zina T. McGee, Advisor
Mr. Robert Watson, Co-Advisor

Agenbroad, Zachary  Davis, Kiara  Johnson-Jones, Tierra  Rashad, Zuri
Akande, Olakunle  Diarrassouba, Chaka  Jones, Amira  Ray-Canada, Kyle
Alexander, Bryanah  Divinity, Myles  Jones, Kya  Robinson, Simone
Alves, Shamime  Dixon, Kelci  Jones, Lonnie  Searcy, Morgan
Bahati, Marriah  Fauconier, Avari  Kennedy, Sanaa  Small, Nina
Bailey, Skylar  Fields, Odyssey  Kinney, Zya  Smith, Jaelyn
Baker, Sherdell  Fitch, Ezekiel  Lambert, Britani  Smith, Linwood
Baker, Trajan  Fitzgerald, Kelsey  Lawrence, Evang  Stampley, Madison
Banks, Shekinah  Fleming Jr, Vincent  Ledford, Jayda  Stumon, Jada
Barber, Jasmine  Garza, Richard  Lewis, Gabriel Josiah  Sturghill, Luvie
Bashir, Wakzeliah  Gibson, Cecily  Lewis, Morgan  Tejan, Madania
Battle, Taylor  Graham, Toria  Lewis, Leah  Thomas, Lauryn
Bell, Crystal  Graham, Jada  Little, Latoya  Turner, Mycah
Billey, Tyra  Graham, Kealin  Lyles, Janae  Turner, Schyler
Birdsong, Camille  Graham, Lauren  McCall, Shilas  Underwood, Naihah
Brewer, Anaiyah  Greer, Joya  McEwen, Deandre  Vaughn, Morgan
Bridgewater, Kemia  Groom, Ian  Michel, Abichael  Walker, LaWanda
Brown, Jamise  Hairston, Laura  Miller, Camryn  Walton, Julian
Brown, Journey  Hameed, Aashaante  Mitchell, Olivia  Weathers, Griffin
Brown, Samirah  Harris, Tania  Moore, Amari  Wells, Joseph
Calhoun, Kierra  Hawkins, Xavier  Moore, Ashley  White, Ava
Carpenter, Lanece  Ho, Christian  Moore, Tamaria  White, Samara
Chapman, Celeste  Holmes, Canaan  Murray, Aria  Williams, Zuri
Coleman, Angelica  Howard, Ryanne  Nelson, Taylor  Williams, Angel
Concepcion, Mia  Howard, Gabrielle  Newman, Joshua  Williams, Eyn
Covington, Jason  Howell, Khristiana  Nicholson, Raquel  Williams, Chloë
Crawford, Jayla  Jackson, Brianna  Njeri, Joann  Willis, Austin
Cross, Neville  James, Taylor  Odum, Anthony  Willis, Camryn
Crowder, Seteria  Jean, Steve  Ogunde, Julius  Woodson, Trinity
Cunningham, Kara  Johnson, Camryn  Patterson, Kayla  Wynne, Heather
Daniel, Jayla  Johnson, Maurice  Payton, Cameron  Wynne, Amber
Davis, Eva  Johnson, Sydney  Peet, Tavia
Davis, Jaila  Johnson, Chasity  Powell, Bryce  Quinn, Càshara
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KAPPA DELTA PI

KAPPA DELTA PI, SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS AND EDUCATION PROFESSIONAL HONOR SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL, INC. is called The Iota Mu Chapter. The purpose of the society shall be to promote scholarship, research, professionalism, and excellence in education, and to recognize high attainment in the pursuit of academic and clinical excellence in education.

Mrs. Peggy Peebles, Faculty Advisor

KAPPA TAU ALPHA

Kappa Tau Alpha is a college honor society that recognizes academic excellence and promotes scholarship in journalism and mass communication. Membership is earned by excellence in academic work and is a mark of highest distinction and honor. The seventh oldest national honor society, Kappa Tau Alpha was founded at the University of Missouri in 1910 at the world’s first school of journalism. The emblem of Kappa Tau Alpha is the key, the oldest symbol of knowledge and communication. The Greek letters mean “The Truth Will Prevail.” The letters also suggest three English words: knowledge, truth and accuracy.

Ms. Lynn Waltz, Faculty Advisor

Dickerson, Bria  Jackson, Kennedi  Peace, Kennedy  Thompson, Epps, Samya  Moss, Lauryn  Rhoades, Jamaija  Kimberlee-Mykel Harmon, Kennedi  Njeri, Joann  Stover, Calyx

OMEGA CHI EPSILON

Omega Chi Epsilon is the national honor society for chemical engineering and is open to both undergraduate and graduate students. The Gamma Beta chapter of Omega Chi Epsilon was chartered at Hampton University in 2009, however, it was recently re-established in November of 2018 with the initiation of new members. Omega Chi Epsilon promotes high scholarship, leadership, character, and integrity. The honor society’s motto is “In this society professionalism is engraved in our minds.” In addition, the five main objectives of Omega Chi Epsilon are recognition, investigation, service, comradeship, and professionalism within the chemical engineering community.

Omega Chi Epsilon has hosted several events within the School of Engineering and Technology such as speed mentoring and tutoring for math, science, and engineering courses. In this virtual environment, the honor society has recently begun a seminar series where alumni and other engineering professionals are able to share valuable advice regarding graduate school, research, internship opportunities, and more, with current undergraduate students.

Dr. Jerald Dumas, Advisor

Albert, Morgan  Mcauliffe, Christian  Richards, Yriannah Lewis, Leah  Rashad, Zuri

PHI ALPHA THETA

Phi Alpha Theta is the National History Honors Society. Hampton University hosts the first charter at an HBCU. We are professional society whose mission is to promote the study of history through the encouragement of research, good teaching, publication and the exchange of learning and ideas among historians. We seek to bring students and teachers together for intellectual and social exchanges, which promote and assist historical research and publication by our members in a variety of ways.

Dr. Catherine Porter, Advisor

Brown, Myles  Encarnacion, Jeremiah  Harris, Tania  Iglehart, Ashley
Dr. Rikesa Fry Brown, Advisor

Phi Eta Sigma

Phi Eta Sigma is an American freshman honor society. Founded at the University of Illinois on March 22, 1923, it is the oldest and largest freshman honor society and now has more than three hundred and seventy-five chapters throughout the United States and more than 1,100,000 members. The Hampton University Chapter was chartered in November 2018 as the 384th chapter and only the 2nd chapter established at an HBCU.

Albert, Morgan
Alves, Tyler
Amos, Heaven
Archer, Gavin
Arthur, Keaira
Artis, Joi
Avery, Sara
Bailey, De'Andra
Banks, Shekinah
Bayabona, Olivia
Beckley, Kamiel
Birdsong, Camille
Black, Isis
Booker, Amaya
Bowens, Al'Lyrika
Bracey-Walker, Makiela
Brandon, Zahria
BROADNAX, JORDYN
Brooks, Lauryn
Brown, Rabilia
Brown, Samarah
Brown, Paige
Brown-Yohay, Naya
Bynoe, Jhanelle
Byrd, Jalen
Cadogan, Ethan
Carter, Kimber
Chapman, Celeste
Coleman, Ayanna
Coleman, Angelica
Cort, Avani
Crawford, Jayla
Crowder, Soteria
Daniel, Jayla
Davis, Kiara
Davis, Jailya
Dennis, Lena
Dilokoglu, Can
Drummond-Jabbar, Myah
Ebuchulam, Christian
Edmondson, Taylor
Ellsworth, Seana
English, Asha
Epps, Samya
Fable, Keyira
Fitzgerald, Kelsey
Flory, Dalton
Freeman, Alexa
Gardner, Kamoni
Garth, Tia-Morgan
Geter, Kendall
Gibson, Camryn
Gibson, Cecil
Gilchrist, Reagen
Godfrey, Danyelle
Goodson, Shelby
Graham, Kaelin
Grant, Madison
Gray, Lauren
Grayson, Lauren
Hairson, Bailee
Harrist, Darien
Harrison, Marek
Hawkins, Terrance
Hawkins, Xavier
Hawkins, Pa-Shun
Henderson, Darius
Hobbs, Angel
Holmes, Ravena
Holt, Sade
Horton, John
Horton, Kamaria
Hosten, Taylor
Howard, Gabrielle
Hudson, Alea
Ings, Baiyinah
Irvin, Brooklyn
Jackson, Justin
Jackson, Brianna
Jackson, Morgan
Jacobs, Felts
James, Jayla
James, Kirsten
Jenkins, Taryn-Marie
Johns, Anyae
Johnson, Anita
Johnson, Ashanti
Johnson, Maurice
Johnson, Timothy
Johnson, Sydney
Jones, Kya
Jones, Skigh
Jones, Christina
Jones, Jacqueline
Joseph, Cassie
Kelly, Maya
Kennedy, Zaahid
Kidwell, Daija
Lapsley, Madison
Lawrence, Lisa
Lawrence, Evangel
Ljungman, Viktoria
Lucas, Angel
Mabry, Myana
Maddy, Jasmine
Matthews, Erin
McDonald, Seleata
Munu, Jordan
Michel, Abigail
Mitchell-Bolden, Sydney
Moore, Tamaria
Murray, Aria
Myrthil, Patricia
Nelson, Taylor
OGilvie, Delaney
Okoro, Stephanie
Oliver, Brent
Owens, Amanda
Oyediran, Oyolamide
Patterson, Cheyenne
Patterson, Kayla
Payton, Joshua
Peace, Kennedy
Poindexter, Jayla
Preston, Devon
Quinn, Cashara
Ragins, Myles
Reynolds, Alanna
Richardson, Nicole
Roberts, Selena
Roberts, Mikayla
Sanders, Alexis
Sanders, Kaitlyn
Simmons, Chavon
Smith, Bryce
St. James, II
Renaldo
Stansbury, Ericka
Stovall, Takiyah
Swain, Cena
Taylor, Kiana
Thomas, Anisa
Thompson, Kekoa
Turner, Khyla
Walton, Julian
Ward, Ashani
White, Tamia
White, Shawn
Whitley-Walters, D'Oye
Willhite, Tangela
Williams, Devon
Williams, Zuri
Willis, Camryn
Willis, Austin
Woodson, Trinity
Wright, Sominisha
Yearwood, Maya
Pi Sigma Alpha

Pi Sigma Alpha, the National Political Science Honor Society, is the only honor society for college and university students of political and social sciences in the United States. Its purpose is to recognize and promote high academic achievement in the field of political science. The Upsilon Theta Chapter was chartered on the campus of Hampton University on November 17, 1994 with 28 members, including former Newport News mayor The Honorable Jessie M. Rattley. The chapter fundraises to award scholarships to deserving political science majors in need and participates in the Pi Sigma Alpha National Student Research Conference.

Dr. Mamie E. Locke, Advisor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anderson, William</th>
<th>Boyce, Amani</th>
<th>Jackson, Grace</th>
<th>Woodson, Trinity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Anaysiah</td>
<td>Edmund, Ahmaad</td>
<td>Scott, Leah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booker, Amaya</td>
<td>Ellis, William</td>
<td>Robinson, Brianna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Psi Chi

Psi Chi is the International Honor Society in Psychology, founded in 1929. Its mission is to encourage excellence in scholarship and advance the science of psychology. Psi Chi’s mission is “Recognizing and promoting excellence in the science and application of psychology. The chief purpose is to encourage, stimulate, and maintain excellence in scholarship of the individual members in all fields, particularly in psychology.

Dr. Richard Dixon, Advisor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brown, Rabia</th>
<th>Ellsworth, Seana</th>
<th>Peel, Tavia</th>
<th>Thomas, Anisa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brown-Yohay, Naya</td>
<td>Harvey, Vania</td>
<td>Reddick, Camryn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concepcion, Mia</td>
<td>Mullins, Starr</td>
<td>Sanders, Alexis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rho Chi

The Rho Chi Society was established in 1922 and is a member of the Association of College Honor Societies. The Rho Chi Society encourages and recognizes excellence in intellectual achievement and advocates critical inquiry in all aspects of the profession of Pharmacy. The Rho Chi Society further encourages high standards regarding academic excellence, code of conduct, moral character, and positive fellowship among its members. The Rho Chi Society seeks universal recognition of its members as lifelong intellectual leaders in Pharmacy, and as a community of scholars, to instill the desire to pursue intellectual excellence and critical inquiry to advance the profession of Pharmacy.

The Rho Chi Society Gamma Xi chapter of Hampton University was established in 2002. The chapter mission is to 1) recognize student intellectual achievement, 2) improve student collaboration within the pharmacy classes (P1, P2, P3 and P4) and 3) enhance awareness of distinctive career pathways within the profession of pharmacy.

Dr. Simone Heyliger, Advisor  Dr. Marily D. Saulsbury, Assistant Advisor

Sigma Beta Delta

Sigma Beta Delta (ΣΒΔ) is a scholastic honor society that recognizes academic achievement among students in the fields of business, management, and administration.

Dr. Ruby Beale, Advisor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bell, Jasmine</th>
<th>Dixon, Alaysia</th>
<th>Harewood, Brandon</th>
<th>Jose, Thomas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bowen, Emajja</td>
<td>Farmer, Ka’ena</td>
<td>Johnson, Aedon</td>
<td>Magee, Jaelyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Nicole</td>
<td>Ferdinand, Alyssa</td>
<td>Johnson, Tierra</td>
<td>Marshall, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowder, Soteria</td>
<td>Hamilton, Lyndsay</td>
<td>Jones, Amanda</td>
<td>Powell, Brittany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cunningham, Daryl</td>
<td>Harvey, John</td>
<td>Jones, Lamar</td>
<td>Yelverton, Kendell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SIGMA TAU DELTA

Sigma Tau Delta, the International English Honor Society, was established in 1924 to confer distinction for high achievement in English language, literature, and writing in undergraduate, graduate and professional studies.

The expectations placed on our members are high, but we are proud to report that our English Honor Society students do more than meet these expectations- they exceed them. In addition to maintaining the Honor Society’s academic standards, the members of Sigma Tau Delta strive to be visible role models in the Hampton Roads community; throughout the past few years they have tutored high school students, sponsored film viewing and open mic poetry nights, read to preschoolers, organized a book drive to benefit children in domestic violence and homeless shelters, and hosted celebrations honoring authors ranging from William Shakespeare to Dr. Seuss.

Dr. Elizabeth Cuddy, Advisor

Avant, Inayah
Davis, Niya
Herring, Cassie
Johnson, Camryn
Miles, Drew
Patterson, Cheyenne

TAU SIGMA DELTA

Tau Sigma Delta Honor Society in Architecture and Allied Arts is the only national honor society for architecture and design majors that is accredited by the Association of College Honor Societies. The society recognizes individuals who have demonstrated intellectual achievement, effort, and initiative, as well as qualities in leadership and character. Membership of this organization is offered to undergraduate and graduate students who attain high scholastic standing in their field. Hampton University's Iota Alpha Chapter was chartered in 2006. The requirements for eligibility in this chapter include being a third-year student or higher, an architectural GPA of 3.0 or higher, and within the top 20% of their class.

Dr. Carmina Sanchez, Advisor

UPSILON PHI DELTA

The mission of the Upsilon Phi Delta Honor Society is to recognize, reward, and encourage academic excellence in the study of healthcare management and policy.

GOALS
- To encourage interest in academic preparation for careers in healthcare management and policy
- To promote activity that will elevate the standards, ideals, competence, and ethics of women and men preparing for careers in healthcare management, policy, and leadership
- To provide financial assistance through scholarships to outstanding students pursuing academic degrees that prepare individuals for careers in healthcare management, policy, and leadership
- To recognize, by means of granting honorary memberships, individuals who have made outstanding contribution to the profession.

Dr. Jacqueline Sharpe, Advisor

Gilchrist, Reagen
Hinton, Teresa
Phillips, Kendra

UPSILON PI EPSILON

The computing and information disciplines are relatively young. Yet despite their comparative youth, the computing and information disciplines have had an unparalleled effect on almost every aspect of contemporary life. Indeed, it is difficult to predict the ultimate place of the computer in our world. It is the express purpose of Upsilon Pi Epsilon (UPE) to promote the computing and information disciplines and to encourage their contribution to the enhancement of knowledge.

UPE was first organized at Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas, in 1967. The international organization now consists of chapters in various colleges and universities in North America and overseas. UPE is the first and only, existing international honor society in the Computing and Information disciplines. The mission of UPE is to recognize academic excellence at both the undergraduate and graduate levels in the Computing and Information Disciplines. UPE is a member of the Association of College Honor Societies (ACHS). UPE has received endorsements from the two largest computer organizations in the world, the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) and the IEEE Computer Society (IEEE-CS). UPE is also a charter member of The International Federation of Engineering Education Societies (IF.EES).

Mr. Bruce Chittenden, Advisor
COUNCIL ON INSTITUTIONAL CULTURE AND VALUES AWARDS

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE CITIZENSHIP AWARDS

Established in 2019, the Stand of Excellence Recipients are nominated by their classmates in their respective cohorts. Written nominations are reviewed and vetted by the Council on Institutional Culture and Values and finalists are reviewed and selected by the President. Awards are given in three categories:

Excellence in Character (Respect, Integrity and Honesty) - Awarded to a sophomore who exemplifies excellence and exceptionality in the University's core values of respect, integrity, and honesty both on and off campus.

Excellence in Service (Respect, Integrity, Honesty & Community Service) - Awarded to a junior who exemplifies excellence and exceptionality in the University's core values of respect, integrity, and honesty both on and off campus.

Excellence in Leadership (Respect, Integrity, Honesty, Community Service & Professionalism) - Awarded to a senior who exemplifies excellence in the University's core values of respect, integrity, honesty, community service, and professionalism, both on and off campus.

Excellence in Leadership Awardees

Ross, Daliyah (2019)

UNIVERSITY FACULTY AWARDS

THE EDWARD L. HAMM, SR. DISTINGUISHED TEACHING AWARD

Endowed in 1994 by Hampton University Trustee Mr. Edward L. Hamm, Jr., in honor of his father, the Edward L. Hamm, Sr. Distinguished Teaching Award recognizes annually one or two members of the Hampton University faculty who have been nominated by their peers and students for this prestigious honor. Although the university has many meritorious faculty members, there are those who consistently attain the lofty height of teaching excellence, by extending their instruction beyond the classroom into the actualities of their student’s world and by inspiring in their students a zest for learning and a commitment to excellence. Indeed, the recipients of this award exemplify this achievement.

Dr. Oliver K. Baker 1993–1994
Dr. William F. Rogers, Jr. 1993–1994
Dr. Amee F. Carmines 1994–1995
Dr. James B. Victor 1994–1995
Dr. JoAnn Haysbert 1995–1996
Dr. Isai Urasa 1995–1996
Mrs. Amanda Murray 1996–1997
Dr. Arun Verma 1996–1997
Dr. Nandita Banerjee 1997–1998
Dr. Claudia Rankins 1997–1998
Mrs. Johnnie Bunch 1998–1999
Dr. Zina McGee 1998–1999
Mrs. Elsie N. Butts 1999–2000
Dr. Willie L. Darby 1999–2000
Mrs. Lillie Calloway 2000–2001
Dr. Bertha L. Davis 2000–2001
Dr. Lois Benjamin 2001–2002
Dr. T. Larry Cheung 2001–2002
Dr. Sharon White-Williams 2002–2003
Dr. Adolph Brown, III 2003–2004
Dr. Arlene Montgomery 2003–2004
Mrs. Cheryl Harrison Freeman 2004–2005
Dr. Gloria A. Whittico 2004–2005
Dr. Charles Bump 2005–2006
Dr. Jale Akyurtlu 2005–2006

Dr. Ruby Beale 2006–2007
Mrs. Beatrice Phillips Byrd 2006–2007
Dr. Gertrude Henry 2006–2007
Dr. Edmund Moses Ndip 2007–2008
Ms. Eleanor Earl 2008–2009
Dr. Carmina Sanchez-del-Valle 2008–2009
Dr. Carl Harris, Jr. 2008–2009
Dr. Sharad Maheshwari 2009–2010
Dr. Godson Nwokogu 2010–2011
Mr. Wayne Dawkins 2010–2011
Dr. Halima Ali 2011–2012
Dr. Zette Hayes 2011–2012
Dr. Paula Barnes 2012–2013
Dr. Francisco Coronel 2012–2013
Mr. Robert Watson 2013–2014
Mrs. Shevellanie Lott 2013–2014
Dr. Joyce Jarrett 2014–2015
Dr. Michael F. McLain 2014–2015
Dr. Sylvia Rose 2016–2017
Dr. Karen Ward 2016–2017
Dr. Harvey Stokes 2017–2018
Dr. Kelwyn D’Souza 2017–2018
Dr. Karen Maxwell 2018–2019
Dr. Otsebele Nare 2018–2019
PROVOST TEACHING INNOVATION AWARD

Initiated in 1998 by Dr. Elnora D. Daniel, then Academic Vice President and Provost, the PROVOST TEACHING INNOVATION AWARD is given to provide a motivator to increase the circle of faculty members who engage in and demonstrate commitment to creative and excellent teaching behaviors.

Dr. Edwin Lee Makamson 1997-1998
Dr. Barbara Shipes 1997-1998
Dr. Arun Verma 1998-1999
Dr. Zina McGee 1999-2000
Dr. Marilyn Wells 2000-2001
Dr. Anand Shetty 2001-2002
Dr. Judith Davis 2002-2003
Dr. Gertrude Henry 2002-2003
Dr. Anne Pierce 2002-2003
Dr. Cecile Andrews-Selim 2004-2005
Dr. Sharad Maheshwari 2005-2006
Mrs. Daisy Williams 2006-2007
Dr. Bryan Herek 2007-2008
Mr. Robert Willis Jr. 2008-2009
Dr. Weiyiing Zhu 2009-2010
Dr. Ziette Hayes 2010-2011
Dr. Ralph Charlton 2011-2012
Dr. Justin Wilson 2014-2015
Dr. Clair Berube 2015-2016
Dr. Shawn Dash 2015-2016
Dr. Travell Travis 2016-2017
Dr. Maureen Elgersman-Lee 2017-2018
Dr. Isi Ero-Tolliver 2018-2019
Dr. Yogesh Kulkarni 2020-2021

THE CHRISTIAN R. AND MARY F. LINDBACK DISTINGUISHED TEACHING AWARD

Each year between 1960 and 1993, Hampton University selected and recognized outstanding teachers and designated them as recipients of the Christian R. and Mary F. Lindback Distinguished Teaching Award. Through the generosity of the donors for whom this award is named, all honorees received a grant to be used at their discretion in the furtherance of their professional, intellectual, and cultural development.

Mr. Serverin R. Beyma 1960-1961
Miss Dorothy S. Lewis 1960-1961
Miss Bernice O'Briant 1961-1962
Dr. Edward C. Kollmann 1961-1962
Mrs. Lenora F. Williams 1962-1963
Dr. James M Griffin 1962-1963
Dr. Jessie L. Brown 1963-1964
Mr. Walter L. Volckhausen 1963-1964
Dr. Horace Melvin 1964-1965
Dr. Nancy B. McGhee 1964-1965
Dr. William H. Robinson 1965-1966
Mrs. Irene S. Cooper 1965-1966
Dr. Martha E. Dawson 1966-1967
Mrs. Fostine G. Riddick 1966-1967
Dr. Robert D. Bonner 1967-1968
Dr. Stephan V. Benda 1967-1968
Mr. Sylvius S. Moore 1968-1969
Dr. Mary T. Christian 1968-1969
Mrs. R. Ileana Johnson 1969-1970
Mr. Collis H. Davis 1969-1970
Mr. James M. Adams 1970-1971
Mrs. Amanda P. Cheatham 1970-1971
Dr. Victor H. Fields 1971-1972
Mr. Louis J. Noisin 1971-1972
Mrs. Louise G. Armstrong 1972-1973
Dr. Willia E. Daughtry 1972-1973
Dr. Hazel G. Bonner 1973-1974
Mrs. Elnora D. Daniel 1973-1974
Dr. Geraldine C. Darden 1974-1975
Mr. Joseph W. Gilliard 1974-1975
Mrs. Lorraine W. Bolton 1975-1976
Dr. Enid P. Housty 1975-1976
Dr. Genevieve M. Knight 1976-1977
Mrs. Anita B. Hall 1978-1979
Mrs. Lois M. Fears 1976-1977
Dr. Harold W. Conley 1977-1978
Mrs. Antoinette D. Langford 1977-1978
Dr. Patrick A. Lewis 1978-1979
Mrs. Jane F. Goldman 1979-1980
Miss Amaleta A. Moore 1979-1980
Mrs. Laura H. Rhyne 1980-1981
Mr. Novelle Dickenson 1980-1981
Mr. Roland M. Carter 1981-1982
Mrs. Lottie S. Knight 1981-1982
Dr. Carmen B. Grayson 1982-1983
Mrs. Eleanor Lynch 1982-1983
Mr. John J. Spencer 1983-1984
Dr. Howard V. Young 1983-1984
Dr. Patricia Sloan 1984-1985
Dr. Demetrius Venable 1984-1985
Dr. William C. Brown 1985-1986
Dr. Kwang Soo Han 1985-1986
Dr. Johnyue M. Jones 1986-1987
Mrs. Maymie B. Proctor 1986-1987
Mr. Robert E. Ransom 1987-1988
Mrs. Erma K. Williams 1987-1988
Mrs. Rosalind E. Exum 1988-1989
Dr. Robert M. Screen 1988-1989
Dr. Mamie E. Locke 1989-1990
Mr. Robert A. Willis Jr. 1989-1990
Dr. Polkie Saunders-Murphy 1990-1991
Mrs. Margaret N. Simmons 1990-1991
Dr. Bernadette J. Holmes 1991-1992
Dr. Alfred McQueen 1991-1992
Dr. Finis Schneider 1992-1993
Dr. Hoda Zaki 1992-1993
THE NATIONAL W. E. B. DU BOIS HONOR SOCIETY

W. E. B. Du Bois Honor Society is a national, non-profit, academic honors organization for pre-college students incorporated and founded on the campus of Hampton University. The Du Bois Honor Society recognizes, encourages, and promotes scholastic achievement, leadership development, and active involvement in positive community activities that solidly promote life-long learning skills. This organization reinforces the concept of honors and affirms that excelling academically is appropriate, desirable and rewarding.

The mission of the Du Bois Honor Society is to nurture the intellect and motivate students who have potential but who are not attracted to nor encouraged to participate in traditional honors programs. This organization is designed to reward performance, not talent -for many are talented, but not all are successful or productive. The Society’s focus is two-fold. First, student participants embrace triple Cs – character, competency, and caring. Secondly, faculty who advise and work with students do so by providing triple Es – expectations, exposure, and experiences.

The mission and program of the Du Bois Honor Society is implemented through local chapters that operate under the national standard outlined in the organization’s constitution but do so in a manner that is effective and appropriate to meet the needs of each local community and constituency. Variety, cultural activities, sensitivity, ingenuity and resourcefulness are strongly encouraged.

Currently, the Director of Hampton University’s Honors College serves as executive director. The national office of the Society is a part of the Honors College at Hampton University. The national office handles chartering of National Du Bois Honor Society Senior and Junior chapters as well as inquiries regarding the Constitution of the Society. Additionally, the national office plans and implements an Invitational Honors Conference, coordinates the selection of recipients for awards and scholarships, and facilitates the means of communication between the national office of the organization and its affiliated chapters. The Society’s Constitution strictly prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, sex, religion, national origin, physical disability, or social status.

W.E.B. DU BOIS HONOR SOCIETY CHAPTERS

| Centreville High School | Meadowbrook High School | Thomas H. Henderson Middle School |
| Clifton, VA 20124 | Meadowbrook High School | Richmond, VA 20124 |
| Gloucester High School | Parkside High School | Thomas Stone High School |
| Gloucester, VA 23061 | Parkside High School | Waldorf, MD 20601 |
| BKG Pamoja Preparatory Academy | Petersburg High School | Uplift Mighty Preparatory High School |
| St. Louis, MO 63108 | Petersburg, VA 23805 | Fort Worth, TX 76105 |
| James M. Bennett High School | Wicomico High School | Walker Mill Middle School |
| Salisbury, MD 21804 | Salisbury, MD 21804 | Capitol Heights, MD 20743 |
| Mardela Middle and High School | Springfield High School | |
| Mardela Springs, MD 21837 | Springfield, PA 19061 | |